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FAMOUS
COMPOSER

COMING

HOW AUSTIN

MET CHARGES

Testimony Taken Before the
mittee Which Urged

Dismissal.

Throw out the life-lin- e across the
- . dark wave,
There is a brother whom some one

r should save, y
Rev.' E. S. Ufford, author of "Throw

Out the Life-Lino- ," one of the most
touching and celebrated hymns in the
English language, is making a tour of
the world, his mission being to sing
his famous hymn wherever there are
persons to hear it. He will probably
arrive In Honolulu the second week in
December and remain during the
Christmas holidays. That the author
looks forward to his visit in Honolulu
Is apparent from the statement of his
plans, in which he says:

"In a few weeks I expect to be In
Honolulu, where there is a. Union
Church, whose pastor has had the song
translated into the Hawaiian dialect.
I will sing the song to the natives In
my own tongue and they will sing it
for me in theirs."

The late Rev. Dr. Hyde translated
the song into Hawaiian, and it is foun.l
in all the latest Hawaiian hymn books.

When Rev. Dr. Ufford returns to his

Official Answers Questions Based Upon

Charges Made in

the Governor.

little parsonage at Holyoke, Mass., he committee, consisting of Senators Isen-wi- ll

have visited Hawaii, Japan, China, berg, McCandlesa- - and Kalauokalani,
India, fcgypt, Palestine Italy, France, ;the proceedings were opened by a ny

and England, everywhere i . . , , , ... . ..

At the formal hearing of Auditor
Austin before the Senate investigating

as to whether counsel should be pres-

ent. It was decided adversely and Mr.
Cathcart, who sat with the committee,
retired. Following are extracts from
tne tpstimonv
Palace Building, Monday, Nov. 24, 1902.

Attorney General's Room, 3 p. m.
Meeting-o- f the senatorial committee,

appointed by the Senate to investigate might be the mode of procedure, and
the affairs of the Auditor General's that is the reason I asked to be repre-Departme- nt.

j sented by counsel. Of course I do not
Present: Senators D. P. R. Isenberg claim any legal knowledge to cross

L. L. McCandless, and D. amine witnesses correctly, and to place
Kalauokalani. I my case before you as well as counsel

Also: Deputy Attorney General Cath- -' could. Still, if you are not going to
cart. H. C. Austin (Auditor General), J. i have a regular trial, represented by an
E. Bush, Hawaiian Interpreter; and P. attorney on the other side, I leave my-Mauri- ce

McMahon, shorthand reporter. self in the hand3 of the Committee.
The Chairman: Mr. Austin, the Com- - Mr. : McCandless: My idea would be

mittee of the Senate have asked you to .jet Mr. Austin's statement, also the
to come here today to talk over the statements from the other parties,
charges made against you by the Gov- - Mr. Cathcart: Maybe it would be bet-erno- r,

and to give you a hearing in this ter, gentlemen, that I retire. I do not
matter. . J want to appear as counsel against Mr.

Mr. Austin: Before you proceed, Mr. j Austin, as it is not a trial, and there
Isenberg, is it the intention of the Com- - is no necessity for It. I have of course
mittee to call witnesses and have them a perfect right to give the names of the
examined? witnesses to the Committee, and they

The Chairman: Examined by the Sen-- ( can examine them just as well,
ate Committee. j The Chairman: I think that would be

Mr. Austin: Then I would request very fair, Mr. Cathcart. If we need

TOR'S
OFFICE IS

NOW OPEN

Senate Acts on
Committee's

WILL RUSH THE

OTHER REPORTS

The Public Works Investigation

May Be Finished

Today.

With all the doubt and . difficulty

smoothed from about the Auditor's
Office, it is said the first: days of the
week will be given by the, Senate to
completely clearing up the tangles at
the executive building, so that there
may be by the end confirmation of the
appointments and then adjournment.

The committee, which has been in-

vestigating the Department of Public

Works has almost finished its report
and it is unofficially talked about, the
consensus being that the report when
made will be so written that it will
be signed by every member of the com

mittee. The committee has been most
thorough in its investigations, and
the leaders of the party,, including
Prince Kuhio, have kept in touch with
the progress of the work, and in con-

sequence it is expected that there will
be returned such a report that there
will be no objection to its immediate

"passage.
,

' There waa some doubt expressed last
evening that the report could be pre- -

sented this morning, but. there will
certainly be little time lost in getting
the matter before, the Senate. The oth-

er important reports are in an advanc-
ed state of preparedness, and the first
half of the week should witness action
on each of them and consideration of
appointments is expected to follow
very quickly.

When the Senate met on Saturday
there was a full attendance of the
members now in the city. The busi-

ness began at once with the submission
of the report upon the members of the
Tax Appeal Boards appointed by the
Governor and submitted to the Senate
for confirmation. Senator Achi pre-

sented the report, - which provided for

the confirmation in each case except

that of R. H. Atkins of Kohala. It
was said in the report that Kau should

4
3 have one member of the board, while

viu)w Kohala had two. The report was
adopted and the Governor was notified,

the reasons for the refusal to confirm
being given in the notification.

Senator Dickey reported in favor of

the confirmation of the three Prison
Inspectors named and the report was
adopted, as was that of Senator Wil
cox approving of the appointments of
two members of the Board of Educa-

tion. When this formal business had
been done, on motion of Senator Dick-

ey a committee consisting of Senators
Dickey, Isenberg and Woods was nam-

ed to consider the appointments on

Boards of Election and Park Commis-

sioners as there is no committee to
which those names could be properly
referred.

Senator Isenberg rose and read the
following report of the committee ap-

pointed to investigate the Auditor's
Office:

Honolulu, Nov. 29, 1902.

To the President and Members of the
Senate.

Your committee to investigate the
Auditor's Department, to whom was
referred the message of the Governor

Austin, beg leave to make the follow-
ing report:

After careful consideration we find
that Mr. H. C. Austin, in the latter
part of August or the beginning of Sep-

tember of the present year, attempted
to borrow money from Mr. C. F. Chil-lingwor-

Deputy High Sheriff of the
Territory. Mr. Chillingworth, on be-

ing questioned by the committee, sta-

ted that Mr. Austin asked him if he

GEAR WANTS

TO BE THE

TREASURER

A. V. Gear wants to be Treasurer of
the Territory of Hawaii. The formal
application of the former leader of the
Fourth precinct is in the hands of the
executive and, with the many others
who have suggested their fitness for
place, this candidate will receive due
consideration.

The application went direct to Gov-ero- nr

Dole, without any notification to
the Republican central committee, or
request to the body for endorsement.
In fact, the men who managed the last
campaign first heard of the ambjflon of
the former leader when-th-e Governor
submitted to themfor their consider- -

jation the entire list of applicants for
the varjoris'offices in the executive
fcfShch.

There was a feeling at once that the
action of the former politician was
quite in contradiction to his former
attitude when in power. Then he in-
sisted strenuously that the committee
should have the consideration of all
the applications, and that the Governor

. should be heartily and freely con-
demned for not taking the men chosen
for him by the governing body.

The fact that Mr. Gear has not taken
. any hand in the past campaign, coup
led with his earnest and sacrificing
support of the Governor at all times
and under all conditions, is taken as
the reason for presenting his applic-

ation direct, and attempting to thrust
his fight for the place upon the Exec-
utive instead of upon the applicant.

There is some talk of the central
committee appointing a sub-bod- y to In-

vestigate thoroughly the applicant,
with particular reference to the brand
of nerve food used, or the method of
preparing his veal. The committee
has not yet taken a vote upon the
matter of the endorsement of Gear for
the Treasurership.

know what you have to " say in the
matter.

Mr. Austin: I do not know what Mr.
Chillingworth has said. I do not re
member the date, but in the latter part
of August I did apply to him for a per
sonal loan, I think In the neighborhood
of two hundred and fifty dollars; and
if he received any Impression that I
expected it from the fines and costs,
it was not In accordance with my in-

tention. I had no intention of asking
him for a loan from the public funds
of fines and costs; it was merely a per-
sonal loan. He said he didn't have it.

Q. Did you on the second day of Sep-

tember renew the same thing?
A. I do not know If it was on the

2d of September; I think it is twice 1

asked him for a personal loan.
Q. What was the conversation be-

tween you and Mr. Chillingworth?
A. I asked him if he had money to

loan; and he said he did not have any
at the time, as near as I recollect it,
that all his moneys were in use, and he
had no funds to loan. I asked him if
he had turned in his fines and costs to
Mr. Dow, the head clerk of the Depart-
ment, and he said he had. That is all
the conversation I remember in rela-
tion to that.

Mr. Kalauokalani: Did you get two
hundred and fifty dollars from Mr..Chillingworth.

A. I did not.
Mr. McCandless: Q. Why did you

ask Mr. Chillingworth if he had turned
in his fines and costs?

A. Well, I know there has been a
procedure that he simply reported to
Dow. That was in the nature of a
question in regard to the office work,
if he had turned in his fines and costs
to Mr. Dow. In some months previous
It had been the custom not to turn in
the amounts until much later in the
month, say by the 8th or 10th, and
when I was there checking last time I
arranged with Mr. Chillingworth to
change the form of his account book,
so as to be able to turn in his funds
promptly at the end of the month, and
Mr. Dow could close his accounts. The
reason he stated he could not do it be-

fore was that some fines and costs
wtre not completed until they knew
whether a party was going to note an
appeal, and that took ten days; and
they didn't want to turn in the full
amount of the fines and costs until the
appeal was noted. I had arranged with
him to carry over this account into the
next month, so as not to delay his clos-

ing of the accounts and turning the
money over.

THE SECOND CHARGE.
The Chairman: Q. "That on or about

the 6th day of July, 1902, you passed a
check for upwards of seventeen hundred
dollars, drawn by yourself in favor of
Henry C. Hapai, Registrar of Public
Accounts in the Territory of Hawaii.
Said check being drawn on the First
Bank of Hilo, you having no funds, and
knowing that you had no funds in said
bank to pay said check or any part
thereof, and the same being drawn and
issued by you to obtain money thereon
for your own personal use in your in-

dividual capacity."
A. Well, I had an account with the

Bank of Hilo before that check was
drawn. It was not given to Hapai as
a public accounting; it was a matter of
private business between us. It was
to be collected and a.hl over to the
bank in Honolulu; and I received no
money from him on that check. When

(Continued on Page 2).

SHOOTS HIS

ENEFACTOR

ii FLEES

Tries tp Kill

Native.

FLED AFTER HE

WAS DISARMED

Seaman Now in Jail Under Serious

marge and victim in

Hospital.

After spending a night in the housa
of Keaupuni, a Hawaiian living near
the brickyard in Nuuanu valley, Jack
Magnussen, a sailor from the bark
Rithet, yesterday paid for the hospi-
tality by sending a bullet into Keau-punl- 's

right shoulder. Keaupuni Is now
In the Queen's Hospital undergoing
treatment, and Magnussen occupies a
cell at the police station charged with
assault with a deadly weapon with
InfMt as...! ....Jt

On Saturday evening Magnussen,
accompanied by a shipmate, R. Hollger
by name, went up the valley, and both
were Invited to partake of potluck
with Keaupuni and hia family. They
became a friendly party and the sailors
were allowed to remain overnight in
the house. Yesterday forenoon Mag--

; nussen engaged In an altercation with
;Keaupuni, the affair attracting the
neighbors. Magnussen suddenly reach-
ed Into his hip pooket, drew a

revolver of the Hopkins & Allen
make, and fired at close range at the
Hawaiian. The bullet entered Keaupu-ni'- s

breast on the right side below the
shoulder. . Despite the wound and its
dangerous locality, Keaupuni retained
his nerve,, the flow of blood being
slight. He closed with Magnussen and,
others hastening to assist him, the
sailor was disarmed.

Finding himself without a gun the
murderous sailor fled, with a couple of
natives in pursuit. Owing to the tel-
ephone wires still being disconnected
with the central office, no word could
be given to the police to head him off,
and two Hawaiians started down the
valley on a long run to the police sta-
tion, where they arrived panting and
almost exhausted. The patrol wagon
was sent up the valiey where Keau-
puni was takeiu in.

Hollger had been held by the natives
when his shipmate fled, and he wa.V
conveyed a prisoner to the station.
The wounded man told his story and
was then taken to the hospital for
treatment. Hollger denied knowing
his companion's name, but when
threatened with imprisonment until
Magnussen was found, he decided to
assist the police In the search. He and
Captain Kanae met Magnussen on Nu-an- u

street, between Merchant and Kin?
streets, while he was hastening toward
the waterfront to regain his ship. HU
cKtrf tt-Q-o cnlitrtirl hlnod And hfi
vsas compelled to remove it as evidence,

jto be presented against him at the
trial.

Keaupunl's wound Is peculiar. Search
for the bullet yesterday at the hospital
with the X-r- ay failed to show where
it had lodged. It seems to have gone
into the fleshy part of the body. The
native's condition is not serious, al-

though the full extent of his Injury
will not be known until the probe has
been used.

SCENES FROM HISTOHY.

Hawaii Dramatic Club Pr ert? B-t-

of Tableaux and Dance.
An audience which fairly filled the

Orpheum on Saturday evening witness-
ed the series of tableaux and dances
and heard the songs which made up
the program at the entertainment
offered by the Hawaii Dramatic club
and the Kawaihau Quartette.

The Dramatic Club furnished the
characters for eight tableaux which
represented in faithful detail as to cos-
tuming and local color scenes from th
history of the country. The queen and
her retainers and the dances given be-

fore the court were reproduced as th'?y
were in the old day3. In additioT
there were a number of dances which
are all but forgotten, such as the drum
dance, the ili dance and the puili dance.

The Kawaihau Quartette club was
beard in a number of fine selection.?,
and Mrs. Julia Walanika and Mifs
A. Kanoho rendered so:os and drf:s
very acceptably. The evening's enter-tninme- nt,

on the whole, was full of
merit and was highly enjoyed by those
present.

Com--

the
the Message of

Austin; simply a Committee of the Sen-
ate to investigate this matter; and of
course some things perhaps we will
have to refer to counsel, but do not
wish to make this a proceeding " of
court, as we do not have that intention;
the intention of the Senate Committee
is to have you before us and give you
a fair trial, and find out what we can.
Of course we have asked the Deputy

' Attorney General to be present in re
' gard to, certain matters that perhaps
; he knows, but ,as far as counsel is con--
I PPrrfi1 rtnimcfil Viae n r f Vi i t--i o-- I .i i Vi

the proceedings.
Mr. Austin: If it was in the nature

of a.' cnurt nf trial T BTnutBil that

you we will ask for you.
(Mr, Cathcart retires from the room.)

THE FIRST CHARGE.
The Chairman: Now, the first charge

against you is that in the latter part"
of August, 1902, you applied to C. F.'
Chillingworth, Deputy High Sheriff of
said Territory, to loan you for your
personal use the sum of $250 of the pub-
lic funds collected as fines and costs
by the said Chillingworth in his official
capacity aforesaid. We would like to

ways to be thankful that even If they
are goaded on to work on a holiday by
the hope of extra wages, they are now
living in a country where they may
be set right.

The contractor, however, made com- -

plaint to Engineer Gere of the Public
Works Department, who called on the
judge with as much remonstrance as
is permitted in the Fourth Circuit. He
explained to His Honor that the men
needed the money and wanted to
work; that the contract was past due
and the contractor is in a bad way.

"No," said the judge, "there are only
two American Holidays. One is the
Fourth of July and the other is
Thanksgiving. President McKinley
and President Roosevelt have both
spoken to me personally about doing
all I can to Americanize the Islands,
and it is my duty. If the men
want to catch up with the work
or run the roller when there Is
no traffic, why don't they go to the
sheriff and get a permit to work on
Sunday. No, I can't let the men work
on an American holiday."

Under the directions of the judge the
police were sent out in various direc- -

tions and all work stopped

that I be represented by counsel in the
matter. If there was a chance for cross
examination of witnesses, I would pre-
fer to be represented by counsel, if
there is counsel on the other side.

Mr. Cathcart: I am a disinterested
party, unless the Committee should call
upon me for anything. The Committee

rwill conduct their investigation, and I
would prefer to retire if they will per-
mit me, and leave the matter in their
hands.

The Chairman: We are no court, Mr.

singing his song, accompanying him
self on an organ which he carries In
his trunk. He started from Holyoke
with $10.11 in his pocket and by faith
and unsolicited contributions has trav-
elled successfully. . In each place, be-
fore singing the hymn, he tells how It
came to be written and explains the
workings of the United States life-savi- ng

service, whence came his inspir-
ation.

Mr. Ufford was born in Newark, N.
J., , in 1851. At the age of 21 he was
converted to a Christian life, and at
once began to hold open-a- ir meetings
on the sands at Bridgeport, Conn., for
the benefit of sailors and fishermen.
Many a "poor jack" he converted from
his sin and dissipation to an upright
and prosperous life. In1879 he was
ordained a pastor in the Baptist
Church and has since preached in the
towns around-Boston- The hymn that
has made him famous was written and
first sung In the parsonage at Dedham,
from where it has echoed around :he
world.

hadn't any money at all in the drawer.
To which Mr. Chillingworth answered,
"No; I haven't got anything In the
drawer at all." When Mr. Chilling-
worth was questioned what the "draw-
er" meant, he stated that he took it for
granted that Mr. Austin meant the
government funds, because there could
hive been no other funds but the gov-

ernment funds in said' drawer.
. This evidence can be found on pages
32 to 36 of the report hereto attached.

The third charge in the message from
the Governor accuses Mr. H. C. Austin
of having passed a check of upwards
jf $1,700, drawn by Mr. Austin in faVor
of Henry C. Hapai, Regljja of Public
Accounts of the Territory r of Hawaii,
said check being dratf n on the - First
Bank of Hilo. We find that Mr; Aus-
tin had no funds at said bank when
Mr. Hanai through him bank, the Bank
of Hawaii, presented the" checlfc to the
First Bank of Hilo for collection. Mr,
Hapai did not endorse the chfck, as he
was afraid that as soon as' 'he did so
he would be made responsible for the
amount. He, therefore, deposited the
check, and endorsed on the oack of it,
"For collection only," and the Bank of
Hawaii then sent the check to Hilo for
collection, and it was rtuned, having
been dishonored in Hilo : I

The fourth charge ws that Mr. Aus-
tin procured from Mr' William Vanat-t- a,

a public accountant residing in Hi-
lo. the sum of $255. Mr. Austin gave
his check upon a bjank Jn the city of
Honolulu to said W'illiam Vanatta for
said amount, well linowing at the time
that he had no fijinds in said bank to
cover the payment of same. And when
William Vanatta,. as 4ublic Account-
ant, made his regular returns to the
Treasury Departmen they included
said check for ($255. We find from the
testimony of 3iir. Hipai, Registrar of
Public Accounts", thit he received the
said check and took't to Bishop & Co.
for collection and on the face of it
was written "No funds.'

This testimony can be found in the
report attaqhed, fom pages 37 to 41.

There are also tfo letters, dated Aug-
ust 12th anjd Augtst 15th, 1902, respec-
tively, pertaining ko this fourth charge,
w?3ich arei as follpws:
"William Vanatp, Esq., Superintend-

ent Hii.o Water Works.
"Sir: I (herewith return draft of the

banking hbuse f Bishop & Co., issued
payable tojj your order by H. C. Austin,
for $255, fibr the reason written on the
face, 'Noyt sufficient funds. You will
find nclibsed receipt for $2,252.S5, the
balance cf your remittance of $2,507.S5.

Vjery respectfully,
. "HENRY C. HAPAI."

"Hilo, Hawaii, Aug. 15, 1S02.

IJ Hnry C. Hapai, Registrar of
iuniic Accounts.

'Darj Sir: Your communication of
the 12thl inst. is at hand, wherein you
inform j me that the draft drawn on
Bishop i Co. by H. C. Austin, in favor
at myslf, had not been paid for lack

iCCoDtinued on Page 4.)

COOOOOOCOCOfOOOOC

JUDGE LITTLE STOPPED WORK
ON AN AMERICAN HOLIDAY

Knocked Off Hilo Laborers on Thanksgiving,
Who Needed the Money, Because McKinley

and Roosevelt Had Told Him to Americanize
the Islands.

HILO, November 27. Judge Little
is working vigorously at his task of
Americanizing the Islanders, and on
Thanksgiving day he accomplished a
good deal. A Portuguese contractor
who has the contract for the grading
of Waianuenue street is in desperate
straits for the reason that the time for
the completion of his work is long past
due. Taking advantage of the Holi- -

day, when there would be little or .no
traffic to disturb him, he got such of
his men as were willing to make n
extra wage to fire up the steam roller
and the top dressing was settling un-

der its generous impact, without regard
to the President's proclamation, when
the judge gav3 them their lesson in
Americanism. In company with Cap-

tain Lake of the police force, the jurist
of the Fourth Circuit made the rounds
of the streets and knocked off all men
who were at work.

It was of no consequence that the
men were anxious to work and that the
contractors were willing to pay them,
the word of the Judge is law and the

! nresence of the police means calaboose.
So the fire was pulled out of the steam
roller and the men went their several
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OW AUSTI
NOTICE

MET CHARGES CANTO I?, Importer o! Fine Mil-
linery, 909 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco, will, in a few days, exhibit in
our store, a superb line of New York
and Paris Hats.

Ladies are advised to await

Do You Shoot?
If so, have you tried the

Pacific Shotgun
Cartridge ?

(letting ready for the HOLIDAYS !

Opening extensive stocks of

bags, she!! goods, novelties,

fancy goods generally.

(Continued from page 1.) .

he found it was drawn on him person-
ally, not as Registrar of Public Ac-
counts, he placed it in the Bank of
Hawaii for collection, and it .came back
to Hilo in that capacity. As it had not
done the business for which it was is-

sued, I asked the bank to retire It,
and I would take it up in Honolulu,
which was done later on.' There was

::--
fans, purses, wrist

notions, and
I

It is the best and most reliable cartridge made. Loaded

with Dupont smokeless powder, chilled shot and the finest wad-

ding to be had. It never fiils and is a sure getter of birds.

Don't go miles into the country for a good hunt and take a poor
We

Full as- -cartridge, take Pacifies and be assured of a good bag.

eortment in all gauges and loads, at It

no endeavor to pass any check, to re-

ceive any money from him on the
transaction; in fact, I was ready to
meet the check when it came back to
Hilo.

Mr. Kalauokalani: Q. Did you get
the amount which is mentioned here,
seventeen hundred dollars?

A. I did not.
Mr. McCandless: Q. When you gave

that check didn't you intend Hapai
should put $1700 to your credit in Ho-
nolulu?

A. Yes, if he cashed the check in
Honolulu to put $1700 to my credit in
Honolulu, j

Q. Do you know why he didn't do it?

Popular prices will prevail in oar Holiday Goods Department this year,

have received a complete line of ,

berlin zephyr, ice wool, germantown yarn,
Shetland woo!, Shetland floss, and fairy zephyr.

:o:--

O; HALL & SON, Ltd.IE.
A. Because he didn't want to endorse

the check, I expect.CODNBD POST AND KINQ STREETS.
Q. I asked him" if he didn't expect mhat check to be paid by Hapai in Ho

11 "Hn iiininiitf 9nolulu?
A. Not paid by Hapai; that would

be collected by Hapai the Bank of Ha IMIwaii is the collecting agency for the
First Bank of Hilo, I believe; in fact;
a number of checks I had sent the BankM of Hawaii were paid.

Q. Then you expected the Bank of
ens 1 rousers
$3.50 and $4.50

Hawaii to honor your check on the
Hilo bank? Iarly at the first part of the year, and

( OCXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOQ
v k aiai icu in idSL jrai .yyilu ccvcu HunA. I thought they would, yes. '

Q. But they did not honor the check
but took it "

A. Mr. Hapai simply put the check
in the bank for collection, so they had
sent it to the Hilo bank for collection.

Artistic
Builders'

Hardware

dred thousand dollars balance in the
Treasury. I am only speaking from
memory now.

Q. Now, Mr. Austin, your books do
not show that you had seven hundred
thousand dollars at one time?

A. Yes, in the treasury vaults; that
is, at the end of the month we, could
find what the amounts were there.

You'll wonder why you have paid six and eight

dollars for trousers when you see these. They are all
of very handsome material, well made, and of the latest
cut. On exhibition in our show wihdow.

Q. And there were no funds in the
Hilo bank to pay it?

A. Yes, I had funds on hand to pay
it, but as it performed no service for
me in Honolulu I retired the check;
and as Mr. Hapai hadn't received mon-
ey from me and I hadn't received mon-
ey from him, I asked the Bank of Hilo

Tien 's Fancy Half Hose, 25c

two times ask him for a loan, which he
gave me, and it was afterwards set-
tled up; in fact, all the loans were set-
tled up with hirh.

Mr. McCandless: Q. Can you give us
the amount of those loans?

A. I think it was twice, perhaps
three times, but cannot state positively
without referring to my memorandums.

The Chairman: Q. Did you think B.
Ii. Wright had money of his own to
loan?

A. Well, he told me at one time that
he would have money or something
from the sale of his wife's property,
that he would have money to loan.
Whether that was the truth or not I do
not know. I did not ask him for Gov-

ernment funds.
Q. You did not ask him where he

got these funds from?
A. No.
Mr. McCandless: Q. Can you state

here what the amount of those loans
would be that you received from him
at different times?

A. I think it was three hundred dol-

lars.
Q. At one time?
A. Yes.

to send the check back and I would
take it up in Honolulu.

Q. So the Hilo check was sent to

TREASURY CASH WAS NOT
COUNTED.

The Chairman: Q. Did you count the
cash in the Treasurer's office?

A. No; except when requested to do
so by the Minister of Finance or the
Treasurer.

Q. Then you never counted the cash,
when you made these checks? A. No.

Q. Why wasn't that done?
A. Because I did not think it was the

We will clear out our present stock preparatory

to receiving a large new line. All regular 3 pair for

$1.00 hoee, this week at 25c pair.
Honolulu afterwards and retired here?

Builders will appreciate the
excellence of our etock, both
in assortment and the high
grades carried. New ship-
ments have completed our
lioe and it is superior to any
shown in Honolulu.

We are pleased to show the
many styles to anyone

A. It was sent through the ageijcy
from which it came; the check was not
honored in Hilo, but I had the money
there to meet it.:o:--

Q. In fact, the check was not hon
ored in Hilo?

A. That is true.
Q. And then afterwards you settledCoECash the check in Honolulu?e 9 A. Yes, I asked them to retire it, and
I took it up from Hapai who hadn't

duty of the Auditor to do it unless re-
quested by the Treasurer, who was re-
sponsible for the cash. And the Regis-
trar of Public Accounts. i

Q. How would you know there was
a cash balance left in the office if you
did not count the cash after you check-
ed his books?

A. Well, he must have certainly had
a cash balance there. There was a
sworn statement as .to the amounts

LIIVI paid any money on the check; no mon Q. Was that the largest amount you Lowers & Cooke Ltd

Fort Street.
ey passed between us whatsoever. received at any one time?

Q. Well, it was issued from you on A. I think it was, according to myTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

recollection now; I would like to look
the matter up and state the thing more ;

paid in and out, and his own accounts. OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

the Bank of Hilo, came to Honolulu,
and sent to Hilo for collection; instead
of being collected in Hilo, the check
was sent back unhonored from the Hilo
bank?

definitely; but all these amounts were
settled up. I

would you know there was a cash bal Telephone Main 196. F. O. Box Itt.Q. Before or after he was arrested?
A. Before.

THE FIFTH CHARGE.

A. That Is true.
Q. And then you paid the check in

ance there unless you counted the cash
balance? .

A. From my own personal knowl-
edge; I could see there was cash in the

Honolulu yourself?Advertisement Changed Mondays.
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.A. There was no necessity for pay The Chairman: "That you have from
ing it; there was no money passed on
it; I simply took it up again.

Q. It was simply withdrawn from Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either e&rtk Upeciai Kequctions the bank?

coral, furnished at a very low price.
A. Yes, sir, withdrawn from the bank.

THE THIRD CHARGE.
The Chairman: "That on or about the

as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aai8th day of July, 1902 you procured f f cm
one William Vanatta, a public account done at a very low nrlce.

:o: ......

These prices make us predict a large selling this week.
Compare them with others.

75 pieces Colored Dimities and Lawns, regular price
12$c and 15c per yd, this week 14 yds for $1.0 J. .

White Lawn 40 in. wide, this week reduced to 10c yd.
200 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 yds. long,

regular price $2.00, this week $1.25.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND eolJ
from 1LB0 to L75 per cublo yard,

time to time given checks to creditors Treasury, but I didn't count it.
in payment, of your personal debts, - Then yu wouli not know there
knowing that you didn't have funds on was tnat casn balance there when you
deposit to honor said checks, and that checked his accounts, would you, only
paid checks when presented would be from what he said?
d:shonored and were dishonored.'" A- - Not from Personal feeling of the

A. It hardly seems to me that would money, or personally counting it.
Q- - n whom did the responsibilitythe matterhave a bearing on subject

etc for making the examinations of the
Q. You refuse to answer the ques- - various departments fall?

tj0n? I A On the Auditor. Do you mean the
A." It is so indefinite, Mr. Isenberg. J examinations of the books?

Yes.Q. Mr. Austin, when you were Audi- -
tor, how many and who were the era- - A- - 11 was the purpose of the Audit
ployes of the Auditor's Department? ,v Department.

A. They were Mr. Meyers, Deputy " Wht was your custom in refer- -Auditor, Geo. W. King, bookkeeper,
f A9 t0 frequency of the examina-Sherma- nand at one time Charles Hall; Mr.

Wood was put in his place as ti.nol ue departments?
assistant bookkeeper. .A- - Mrv vers. DePuty Auditor,

checks the Puolic Worksremember the DepartmentQ. Mr. Austin, do you
and " Treasury Department everysalaries of your employes? i

A. Yes, sir. Deputy Auditor, two quarte5;.
Q- - NOw, at the Land Department,thehundred dollars a month; on pay- -'

when were the books last audited there?roll for the last year and a half has

ant residing in Hilo, the sum of $255,
giving therefor your check upon a bank
in the city of Honolulu, well knowing
at the time that you had no funds in
said bank to cover the payment of
same, and that the said William Vanat-
ta, as public accountant, did return to

Special low price in CRUSHXD
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N.
6, or rock sand. .the Treasurer of the Territory of Ha-

waii said check for $255 as a part of
the Government funds, and upon pres-
entation of said check for payment it
was dishonored."

COMMON DRAY, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, J6.00 per day.

Toys Toys Toys
We have a full and extensive stock embracing any kind

you could wish for. All on display in our store Prices that
cannot be duplicated. y

What have you to say in regard to
that? Castle & Cooke

11

ii

j

if

.i

ii

l!
?--

A. I went to Mr. Vanatta and asked
him if he had any funds he could give A. I used to check them every year,been a bookkeeper, $175 a month: as- - stnarxzt.me on a check; he said he had; I got
two hundred and fifty-fiv- e dollars from
him, and gave him a check on the bank

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

sistant bookkeeper, $125 per month; the
first detail clerk, $100 a month; sec-

ond detail clerk, $80 a month; and the
third detail clerk, $50 a month; unti!
the last of the month, before I left, his

this, is to complete the checking for the
year. Of course it was done from time
to time.

Q. Who did the checking?
A. I did, wth the assistance of two

cf my clerks. 'It was checked, if I re--

of Bishop & Company, where I had aJ balance. I won't be positive, however,

LIFE and FIRE

ngurance AgenkIf there was quite enough to meet the
check, and as I was going to Honolulu salary was raised to $75 a month
from Hilo, would make a deposit which
would cover the amount of the check.

Q. Did you consider this force was "6J'i'
sufficient to carry on the work in your cember, 1901. (

department? LAND DEPT. iLAST CHECKED IN
A. Yes, it was sufficient for the or- - DECEMBER, 1901.Golf Shirts for Summer Wear As a matter of fact the check came

NEW ENGLAND MUTUALdown before I expected it would from
Hilo, and was presented on the bank, dinary needs of the Auditor; once m a q. You mean to say that the Land

while when I went outside on a check-- Department since tvhe 31st of Dec, 1901,--3 and returned to the treasury, and I LIFE INSURANCE CO.

DS 2SOEOKtook it up there at the treasury. ing tour I would employ outside assist- - has net been audited?
ance. j A. Not completely audited: I meanQ. At the treasury here in Honolulu?

A. Yes, I took it up. There was no Q. Mr. McCandless: Q. Did you have r.ot fully checked wsth the stubs of re- -Xk elotk tuet In our shirts eame from England and was casta my kn1411 w custom aas.d shirts iETNA MBE INSURANCE CO,sufficient funds to pay this outside cler- - ceipts In the Department.other intention on my part to collect ical assistance.' Q. Has any kind of auditing beenPrices any money from him without getting it
at the banks. A. Yes, but it would never have last- - done there since the 3Jst of December.

t.H (r ivo Viq rlnne. It PYtprisivplv. What IQfil A "V 1It totW&Uhea, Chsins, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Flies, Charms, ete.
a Bkrt time only, Si per cent off regular price.

. t. - - - - " . J w i . X. W. ,

little outside help we required it was Q. Why not?

CW SLLRTTOttX),
- -- mi . i

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New
. . . . . T . I

sufficient to pay to tne time i was sua- - A We had a sworr statement of
pended. each accounting officer. V He has to

Q. Was it possible from the books make a sworn statement to the Audit- -

Q. And did you get the $255.?
A. Certainly.
Q. And it was repudiated by the Ter-

ritorial Treasurer on the grounds there
was no money in the bank when he of-

fered the check for payment?
A. The bank returned it "not suffi

and records kept in the Auditor s office iEg Department every nionth, and weASHOR & S. 28 HOTEL STREET. to know from time to time wnat casn knew all the cash that is paid in there,
was on hand m the Treasury Depart- - and the bills paid from thei Department,cient funds;" and I paid the amount

imo the Department and took up the ment? because the Auditinsr DenArtment tiavs ObiYes; that is every fifth day at ; the bills by warrants and l would eoA.
least.

check. I don't remember except-
ing one instance where I sent money we Knew uie momem a oeposii through the vear's work whien th var

E3y S. China
HDixect frorcx Tsipsiaa.

A Fine Assortment of
IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TUBwas completed to find in the detailedto Honolulu excepting through checks.

receipts lor the year, and month to
was made in the Treasury; the depos-
itor received an original and a dupli-
cate receipt; the original and duplicate
he took to the audit office, and had the

j. here was only one time where I sent
money to Honolulu by steamer and , month, the sworn statement from that

T . A.paid freight on it.
THE FOURTH CHARGE.

Q. Is it not a fact that the AuditorQood sloiiday should audit the books of th'se depart
ment more than once a year?The Chairman: "That while you held

office as said Auditor of said Teritory A. We did it as often as we couldyou have procured, money from B. H,Suitable for Christmas Presents wim me assistance we had.
Q. I understood you to say that youWright, Chief Clerk of the Department

of Public Works, knowing that saidCome Early Prices Reasonatyi had plenty of assistance.Wright had no means of his own, and A. I think the books wprp mmnorlv

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort BL, Opposite Btar Blosk,

Tel. White 2362.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeteratel Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Your Bldg.
TELEI HONE MAIN

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Sheet.

original countersigned by the Auditor
or Deputy Auditor, and the duplicate
torn off, and kept in the audit office,
so that all the moneys paid into the
Treasury were known, and recorded in
our books from these duplicate receipts.

Mr. McCandless: Q. Then, Mr. Aus-
tin, by your checks in your office you
could keep track of what money was on
hand in the Treasurer's Department?

A. Yes, sir; we knew of all the pay-
ments made out of the Treasury, and
all the moneys received in the Treas-
ury, from these duplicate receipts. The
only payments that we could not be
cognizant of would be payments on ac-
count of interest which the Treaspry
can pay without the issuance of a war-
rant.

Q. What amount of money did theTreasury usually have?
A. That varied materially, particu- -

and sufficiently examined. Of course in
the prf sent turnover of affairs y would
probably be more careful, that is,
would ' probably audit them Ipftener,
perhaps; but as far as making the
Auditor responsible for all the (cash in
the Government, I do not thinpc you
could get a man in the country who
would be willing to take such responsi-
bility as that. X

no money to lend, except public money
in his official custody, you borrowing
at one time, from the said Wright as
aforesaid, the sum of seven hundred and
fifty dollars for your own personal use,
knowing that the same was taken from
public funds."

Do you deny that you procured mon-
ey from said B. H. Wright the Chief
Clerk of the Department of Public
Works?

A. No, I do not deny it; I do not
remember I do not think the amount
given there is correct as the total
amount at one time, but I did at one or

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAL IXXJXT STORH (To be continued.)
Waverley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor?.

.muse iion on Saturday heard evi
dence in the Beck divorce case.

IS
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a T Advertisement Changed Mondays.
MOST MEN

BUCTIVEWould welcome a "tip ' on a
surr thing; buy

Take Church From
Christians on

s

Gift ffivinfr. that HeanUFnl mctn-- Aaana-nA- f i a. , y o v"uvu4" ucoocuucu uuui me auuiems, nnus us nigne&t expressionWilli US in our Christmas hnlidav eoncnn T7Va- - u i u im
1 . j "I J vino iccia lllou, inej uuiu use to mace ownersnappy by some remembrance of more or les3 valne and it t.aVw ih'

JAPANESE THE
CAUSE OF TROUBLE

Sten-Bloc- h Clothes
at to-day- 's market prices as quot-
ed be'ovsy and if they are not
worth to you as much as custom
tailors' garments costing twice
as much, your money is ready
for you within any reasonable
time; we will take them off your
hands at par.

It's the Safest Investment
In the World

We are positive you won't
want your money back, however,
for the stock from which the
clothes are made is the best, and
the manipulation, from the
' shrinking" of the fine woolens
to the finishing of the superb
garments, in on the very latest
and the most scientific plans;
the result of years of careful
study and experience, and the
maiers are proud to mark their
products thus:

money go farthest. It is one of the functions of this store to help make the holidays, happy days.
if Z making vast preparations to handle the holiday trade and have, ourselves! txmghtcarefully, that we might give the greatest valce to our customers. We are firmly convinced that wecan give you more and prettier goods for your money than any other house in Honolulu. Come andsee what we have to show you. Everybody is included in or invitation and it Is theonly way to get an adequate idea of the maxe of novelties, toys, etc, we have to offer, and at prices

wonderfully lw prices. Come everybody.New Court Term Will Open.

Rival Minstrel Troupes on

the Garden Isle.

Itis impossible to etimize here the thousands of toys and give prioe, bmt the following lust wiU riveidea or some or the holiday toys we carry.some

IMAUI, Nov. 29. Christianity among Attractive
Toy Displaythe Japanese of Maui is having a set-

back and Buddhism is becoming ag' 1gressive. At Hamakuapoko some six This department presents
weeks or more ago, a new Jaoanese finer appearance than-'efe- r
church and school were dedicated un2 Mi

V -
2

Dolls
We have, without exception,

the largest stock in this city
and at lowest prices.

Over 200 different styles of
dreseed and undressed dolls
from 15c up. Rag dolls 15c
up, kid dolls 35c up, Frensh
dolls, mechanical dancing
dolls, baby dolls of every de-

scription, rubber dolls, dolls'
beads, etc.

before and include -- he best
American and "European me
chanical ... toys, consisting of

der Christian auspices; though at the
dedicatory exercises of the school theJ

--J-
?fW?KrsiC'.'' boats,- - trains, animals, menfy- -Wailuku Buddhist priest was present,

Now in spite of the fact that a Jap
anese Christian minister has been hold

hancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consisU f toilet
sets beautifully hand painted,
consisting of six pieces from
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 15c up

A line of burnt wood-'wor- k

embracing colter" and cuff
boxes, handkerchief and glove
boxesi toilet boxes, work

--""boxes, smoker sets.
Brush and comb tets of

every description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo album?, etc.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
in fine assortment

ing regular services in the church, the
Buddhists have, so it is stated, laid
claim to both church and school andSuits and Top Coats, - - $15.1)0 tn $35.00

AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THK ASKING

s, bugs, automobiles.
Children's kitchen sets, din-

ner sets, doll' furniture, in-

cluding ice chests, 50o, chif-fonier- es

50c, doll trunks, ham-hock- s,

etc; horns, garden sets,
wagons (iron or wood), wheel
barrows, drums, pianos, tool
chests 35c, magio lanterns,
shooting galleries, doll houses,
doll beds, doll trunks.

successfully maintained it.
It is also reported that the Hama

kuapoko Japanese minister will immfr

imited diately proceed to build another church.
At Wailuku since the completion ofcioeroy uames

Great bargains here. Ping
Pong sets $1.50. All our $1.00
games now 40c: all 75o games

5 the Buddhist temple, the large and
hitherto thriving Sabbath school underLOTHIERS the charge of a Christian Japanese min

2 reduced to 25c; all 25c gamesister has been well-nig- h broken up,
nearly all the Japanese children going
to the Buddhist Sunday school at theff ? V 1 f f Y VT VT VTVT V YrTYTTTTYVTTTTTTTTVTTTYYTTTTVTY

A GERMAN CLOCK

Made of handsome walnut,
keeps excellent time and is
novel in appearance. Regular
price is $3 00 but we have a
limited number for $1.25.

now 5c.
We have all the latest and

most fascinating games on the
matket.

STDFFED DOGS,
different colors, reduced from
50c to 25c.

temple. Now it is stated that the Bud-

dhists of Wailuku will soon open a kin-

dergarten in opposition to the one at
Alexander House.

The Japanese Buddhists are fighting

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until IO p. m., until after holidays. Mirror With Every Purchase

Tuesday, every cuet' mer will be given a little novelty mirror, until our stock is exhausted.

CO.PACIFIC IMPORT

the Christians with their own weapons.
Their ability to imitate is more to be
feared than their inventive powers,
their patriotism more than their re-
ligion's belief which is cold, lifeless and
unattractive at least to ignorant minds.

NEW COURT TERM OPENS.
The December term of the Second

Circuit will begin on Wednesday, Dec.
3d, at Lahaina Court House, Hon. J, W.
Kalua presiding. A calendar of seventy
cases will be presented, though it Is
probable that the twelve "fishery" suits
will not come to trial owing to the re-
cent adverse decision of the Supreme
Court.

The only murder case is that of Fu- -

Limltod
Model Block. Fort Street

which is now open, has a new line of

United States Geological and Topo-
graphical Survey department, has spent

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOL.U1.TJ
NEW YORK.HOLIDAY GIFTS

iil.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

gita Kichitaro, who in the lower court! the past several months on the islands,
confessed to the killing of a Japanese for the purpose of making a preliminary
woman at Kihei. ! report to Chas. D. Walcott, director of

In most of the criminal cases to be the department. Mr. Cross has already
heard Porto Ricans are concerned, j visited all the Islands except Maui, and
Quite a number o,f attorneys are ex-(- he visited the eastern end of this isl-pect- ed

from Honolulu as there are sev , andTast week, and devoted this week
eral important matters to be determin- -' tocentral Maui and Haleakala,
ed by judge and jury. !jT. P. DuBose has been appointed

It is thought that the term will not44nanager of Lovejoy & Co. at Wailuku,,
continue longer than ten days. J, to succeed Ed. Boukofsky.

TEACHERS MEET. ' n Quill has been appointed police- -
mah at Puunene, to succeed H. A. Vav- -

Monday afternoon, the 24th the reg--
fi Honolulu,ular monthly meeting of the Makawao y Eckhart of Wailuku was

Teachers' Assoc at.on took Place at toe Honolulu

just received; comprising Carved Ivories,
Ebony Furniture, Silks, and Linens in
the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne Wares, Chinete Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable for holiday
presents.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conai

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746. Christmas
i on Thursday, at the residence of the
' bride's parents.

There was no Thanksgiving service at
the Episcopal church. Canon Ault being
quite ill with the prevailing Influenza,

The road roller was put to work this
I week on the newly gravelled portion of
Main street, mauka of High street.

The Morning Stars and the Kentucky
Minstrels will play a match game of
baseball tomorrow afternoon at Wells

J Park.
J It was necessary to shut off the water
from the reservoir after last Saturday's

S

present.
The following was the program of the

day:
1. "How English Should be Taught

in the Primary Department," by Miss
Eva Smith.

2. "Life of Bulwer Lytton and Intro-
duction to 'Last Days of Pompeii,' " by
F. W. Hardy.

3. "How to Teach Pupils to Write
Well," by Antone de Souza.

STRAY NOTES.
On Maui there was generally pleasant

eason

i
1

'I

H

Merry (Christmas SlSODIiRKSWM
-- :o:- ofQUEEN STREET.

weather during "Thanksgiving." The
day was celebrated by quiet family din-

ners here and there over the island.

1902
heavy rain till the stream could run
clear, and Wailuku "went dry" for a
short while Sunday morning. .

The work of grading and gravelling
the streets of Wailuku is progressing
satisfactorily.

A prolonged toot of the whistle last
night at the biggest mill on earth an-

nounced that Puunene has closed its
work for 1902, and begun on the crop of
1903, without a break in the running of
the mill. The total of the 1902 crop is
25,000 tons, and the estimate for 1903

is 35,000 tons.

We are just opening a selected line of

Perfumes, Toilet Case?, Smokers' Sets, Manicure Cases,

Atomizers, Hair Bru-he- s, Combs, etc , etc.

Useful and ornamental articles for

Holiday Grifts
Call in and see them

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEKBACH.

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnisk
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

REnOVAL SALE

is fast approaching and we

are opening our new goods

each day as rapidly as

possible.

We think you will be bet-

ter pleased than ever with

the assortment we will offer

you this year.

It is not necessary to enu-

merate, as our lines are well

known and our goods are

There were no sports, inasmuch as the
Makawao polo players were in Hono-
lulu and the enthusiasm over football
in Wailuku is at present most quiescent.

Last Saturday, the 22nd. East Maui
had a very heavy rain five or six
inches. Both crossings at Alelle (Ma-
kawao) at Kaluanui and Kokomo were
impassable.

At Maliko. in Haiku, the current was
running so swiftly and so high that
only horseback riders could pass over,
a most unusual occurrence. Mrs. C. H.
Dickey and Miss Belle Dickey, who
were bound for Honolulu from Haiku.
were obliged to leave their carriage,
cross the stream on horseback, and en- -,

ter a "hack." specially engaged, on the
other shore, and so were able to reach
Paia railroad station.

The Kentucky Minstrels will give an
entertainment this evening at the K. P..
Hall in Wailuku. j

Tomorrow afternoon at Wells' Park. '

Wailuku. the minstrels will attempt to
bat the "Morning Stars" at baseball.

Maui h is a surfeit of o minstrelsy
at present. The Orpheum Co. gave a
.show in the Wailuku Pythian Hall last
Saturday nisrht. the 22nd. and then
went on to Hawaii intending to return
to Wailuku in time to play in the
rythian Hall tonight. Thfy arrived
this morning only to find that their ri-

vals, the Kentucky "constellation." had
outwitted them and had possession of
the hall. The Orpheum minstrels de-

parted for Lahaina and will exhibit
there.

Some Hawaiian? and Japanese of Ku-l- a

and Makawao celebrated the 2S:h
Hawaiian Independence Dav with
horse races. Thse scrub contests were

MRS. CRESSMAN

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
Peretania street haa secured a

n'v location on F art street and
wi!'. move as foon as store is com-p'eu- i.

In order to reduce a
very largre stock of Trim-
med HatS will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two w.-eK- s All w;shing fine Mil-

linery at lowest prices chou.'d not
miH this opportunity.

Remember ihe No 24 S Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

infifWoChan&Co

NEW BOOKS
You Will Want to Read

'Temporal rower," Corelli.
"Maid at Arm?." Chambers.
"The Fortunes of Oliver Horn." F. II. Smith.
"Wanted a Chaperon," Paul Leicester Ford.
"Paul Kelser," Jerome K. Jerome.
"The Shadow of the Rope." Hornuns.
"A Pasteboard Crown," Clara Morris.
"The Vultures." Nerriman.
"Rikev the Skicycle." Bangs.
"Flizht of Pony Baker." Y. P. Howells.
"The Splendid Idle Forties." Oertrude Atherton.
"Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." Hegan.
"The Two Vanrevels," Tarkington.

HAWAlIiGr??WS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

V.W, Dimond& Co

LIMITED.

931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

Hone lain Freccb Laundry
1104 King, near Piikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-

lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be

IAVING 15 cents3
AT THE

Pantheon Sbavinpr Parlors.
run on a level tract ju-- t ut'iuv. r. u. ipentitled to have dne up tree a xair of

lac curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
-- leaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 333

CHAS. HUMMEL.
Manarir0:Tr a's house in Kula.

The voting l.i'l ,,f Paia and vicinity
are talking cf organizing b.tskel ball
cU:b.

Wiath-- r: Sh .w-- ry and thr-t-r.::-.-

Kamaainas all pr o h-- sy a h- - ivy K.-n-

FEED PIIILP & I3RO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

BROS. & CCOTTON
X.SCJIN2ER3 AND QEN2KA.

Cut 5s" 8 owors
Ferns and Palms

Floral Piece? male to order by

MP.?. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

V'ith Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.

and ranved into one of s!i'!':n soon.
FROM THK MAUIHvp "ivpn thf-i- two King street store? PAPKK

TRACTOR.
rim an Kttlmitct rura'uh in

t'juvis of Contr&etls Wortthe fine commodious stores in the Waverley B!o;k, Kethel Street. Mr. Whitman Cross, of Washinsrf'ri.
P. O. Box 133 Id. c. a ucist connected tnePhone Main 90
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: OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOAUDITOR AUSTIN. . cember SI, 1901, there has been no
' auditing whatever in said Public LandsTHE PACIFIC

o Hard Time:
Pawaa Tract

Did as the Pyramids
And as little changed by the aea,
is Scrofula, than which no disease,
save Consumption, is responsible
for a larger mortality, and Con-

sumption is its outgrowth.
It affects the glands, the mucous

'membranes, tissues and bones ;

causes bunches in --ihe neck, ca-

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
ey elide;, sore ears, cutarieoils'jap4.
tions, etc.

I sufered from scrofula, the disease in

trie glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
without success. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the swelling in my
neck e:itire)y disappeared and my skin

a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete." Miss Akita Mitchell,
91o Scott St., Covington, Ky.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system that, has suf-

fered from it.

"While Mr. Austin has done nothing

which appears to bring him within the ,

clutches of the crimina 1 code, the Gov- -

error, the Grand Jury, the Senate and j

public opinion join in holding him re- -j

sponsible for much of the loss and disv
recently befallen Hawaiigrace that has

through official defalcations
rii-iofl- v stated. Mr. Austin having

unfortunately gotten into private flnan

cial difficulties, adopted methods for re

lieving himself which cannot be squar

ed with correct business meinuu
irinciples, and which necessarily speea-- ,

v...v,t Qhnut a crisis. Among other;

things he took to making payments

ith checks on banks where he had

no funds. Still more reprehensible ac-

tion was borrowing money in consider-

able amounts from public officials and
attempting to borrow it from others,

when he must have been morally cer-

tain that the money was public funds
in their charge, which by law they were
required to pay into the Treasury, and
which by law it was his duty to require
payment of into the Treasury. If Chu--j
lingworth had taken the fines and costs
in his possession and loaned them to

Commercial Advertiser

WAXTEB a. SMITH EDITOR.

DECEMBER 1
MONDAY

THE EXECUTIVE AND THE SENATE

The sitting of the Senate in special

c,inn immediately following the vie

party at the polls.
torx of a political

held only a nudwhirh had ureviously

ity representation in the local legisla

ture, has enlisted a special interest m

under which official ap
the principles
pointments are made in the America.
system, and the comparative influence

of the executive and the Senate in tne

matter.
ni un1t snnnee the slate

and make a complete new departure

undoubtedly regard such a plan to be

in the line of a good as well as vig-

orous party policy. They may or may

rot have answered to themselves the
larger Questions whether such action

sound, from the standpoint of the
of the whole public. '

.
i. niter

foDOsition brings up theSuch a i as the Initiative, the
f ruipst ion of who

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOi, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-Seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
oncet Call and see

W. EV2. Compboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

Austin he would have been guilty or tne table. He said he had not had
embezzlement. It is claimed that ajtime to consjder the evidence, and it

" WQonntVC. Is the authornr

ooooooooooocoooooooc)oooooc

GSE

w-- i ?':...- - T-- ' '

Apparatus and will be pleased to mail you catalogues of any-
thing you want. Write and tell us what you need.

If you call we have everything on exhibition.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea Telephone Main 390.

large part of the money which B. H
Wright is charged with embezzling was
loaned out by him to different persons.
He loaned several hundred dollars on
two occasions to Austin.

It is the prime object of the audit
w to secure a rigid and strict com--

niiaAce with law and to1 protect tne
public fuses from loose methods ana
corrupt practicfcSxThe whole value of

the audit law and system depends upon
the strictness and bona-"- fides of the
auditor. What wonder is it that wnn
the auditor himself conniving at loose
methods, a slackness should have grown
into public accounting which speedily
led to positive defalcations. The whole
sorry affair is but a repetition of the old
lesson that only by the strictest and
promptest accounting and checking can
public finances be protected.

If it is the purpose of the Home Ru
lers in the Senate to vote In favor of
every derelict official whom the Gov-

ernor removes for cause, it will be
many a long year before their party
gets enough confidence from the public
to enable it to return to p'ower. Parties
are jiot built up by coddling men whom
the people distrust and rebuke.

'

AUDITOR'S OFFICE IS NOW OPEN.

.. (Continued from Page L)

of funds in bank, vl would say in reply
that I have received a letter from him
dated August 12th wherein he states
that he would deposit the amount with
you on the following day. Trusting he
has done so, I will await your reply,
respectfully yours,

"WM. VANATTA,
"Superintendent of Water Works."
On further questioning Mr. Hapai we

found that on August 18th Mr. Austin
paid said check of $255. The check was
presented on August 11th. - ,

We further found, on questioning Mr.
Hapai, that Mr, Austin had given other
checks to people .which were returned
to the Government, as remittances, but
were refused, as there were no funds
to meet such checks in the banks.

On reviewing the foregoing testimony,
we, your committee, believe that thes
acts of the Auditor are improper for
a Government official of high standing
in this community, and do condemn
such 'acts.

We further disapprove of the' Audi
tor, Mr. II. C. Austin, borrowing mon-
ey from Mr. B. H. Wright, which Mr.
Austin acknowledges he did . several
times.

We, further find that said H. C. Aus
tin has, to a great extent, neglected to
audit the accounts of the different de
partments, as he was by law required
to do.

We find in our examination that Mr.
Austin has never counted the cash in
the Treasury. We believe the first duty
of an Auditor is to call for the cash
balance and verify it, as we consider
it one of the most important things to
find . out your cash balance, then count i

risttrias

:o:--

S2 EE w29

Westinghouse
Electrical
Equipment si

for Plantations

We can supply anything
. in the line of Westinghouse

resents

Pr Dom. C.
knife 1W-

Pie server . . ....V. .u
Soup ladle , f.M

Gravy . . I.JS

Cream ladle LS

Punch ladle . . . I.U

Bouillon ladle 1 'tM.
Cold meat fork t.M

Beef fork . . L6I

Pickle fork . . ..; L26

Vegetable fork , 'l.OQ

Asparagus fork . . .160
Cake knife ... 4.75

Ice cream slicer IN
Ice tonga ....$ 4.11 up

Sardine fork . . ........ LIS op

Butter knife 1.60 op

Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... 11.00 up

Butter pick (each) ; 1.00 up

Lettuce fork 1.76 up

Fish servers . F.M up

Salad set 7.00 op

Tomato server L76uj

Department.
We severely criticise this worti, as

thousands of dollars pass through the

record of which should be kept, and the
books of said department should be
audited at least every thirty days.

We further find in our investigation
that ihe Judiciary Department and the
Department of Public Instruction have
never been audited.

We severely criticise the neglect .of
the Auditor, in not having both of these
Departments thoroughly audited and
would recommend that hereafter these
Departments be audited at least every
four months

In conclusion, your committee en-

dorses the action of the Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii in suspending Mr.
H. C. Austin from office of Auditor,
and respectfully recommend and advise
the Governor to remove the said H. C.
Austin from the office of Auditor of "the
Territory of Hawaii.

Respectfully submitted,
I). PAUL R. ISENBERG,

Chairman.
L. L,. McCANDLESS.

When the translation of the report
had concluded Senator Kalauokalani
jge to ask that there be no considera- -

tion of the report until he had filed a
minority report, and moved to lay on

would take him until Monday to , do
this. Senator Isenberg explained that
Senator Kalauokalani supposedly had
the evidence before the other members
of the committee, as the stenographer
said he had said that he had . sent
some pages of the transcription to
the minority member before the others
got it. He told how Kalauokalani oplo
had been instructed to notify his father
of the early morning meeting of the
committee, and that he (Isenberg)
would pay the hack expense.

--Senator Baldwin laid stress upon the
necessity'f oFprpmpt action and said he
would act as he thought his duty,
despite the fact that his , inclination
was to pas's the matter by and not take
it up. He said that the reports indicat-
ed that Judge Gear intended to sum
mon the executive officers of the Ter-

ritory before him for refusal to comply
with his orders, and under the circum-
stances the time had come for speedy
action on the part of the Senate, which
could settle the questions at once if
they only would.

Senator, Kalauokalani vanted to
know if it was the intention of the
majority to use its power to suppress
the minority, saying that the respons-
ibility was upon them. Other discusT
sion was cut off by the point of order
against debate or an amendment to
proceed with the report, and the mo-

tion of Kalauokalani to lay on the
table was lost on a vote of 7 to 6, the
lines being straight party one. The
motion then recurring on the adoption
of the report, as moved by Senator
Isenberg, the report was adopted by
8 to .6, the lines being those of th-3- !

parties.
The Governor was ordered notified of

all the acts of the Senate, and adjourn-- ;

ment was taken until thi-- morning at
10 o'clock.

Santa Glaus'

Headquarters

Thrum's Book Store
1063 Fort Street.

Is filled with the good thinga of
the Holiday season; comprising

Fine Leather Goods, Calandars

for 1903, Chrbtmas
and New Year Cards, Dresden and
plain colored Crepe Tissues, Books
for all tastes and ages, Dolls of best

makes in variety, dressed and un--

vnnnrr- - Vmoa nmU n,A"
Ornaments, Holiday Papeteries and
many otter lines of good goods.

THOS. G. THRUH.

J. 7. L. McCuire
FL.OBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.

H0BSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stobloo
PHONE MAIN SM

Tne Boluln French Lanadry
Located at 1104 King Street,

i
,
mrorms

.
the Ladies, especially house- -

at th?y have just received a
set ot the latest improved Curtain1

You'il Want Something
And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, youHl

leant to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, ice have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete icith seasonable goods in all departments.

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu-

ance
N

of our Policy: .

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

WE WISH
To remind; everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place. -

ARE

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Perfumes
AND

Toilet

reparations
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

WB. G-- Irwin .'. President and Manager
Clu Spreckel....Ftrt Vice-Preside- nt

W. If. Giff&rd... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Ctoorye W. Rosa .....Auditor

BTJGAB FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Cf 8&n Francisco, CaL

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St, ...... 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St.. 38.00
Atwater, Pensacola St... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Toung St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St.... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterhoase & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

ythe executive in maklrJgPolnt;
ments "by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate," so limited that

he must follow such advice in making

his" nominations? There are those who
-- advice" in thehold that .the word

law may mean this..
directly argued by theIt may not be.

radical constructionist that the power

of the Senate in the matter of appoint-

ments is paramount to that of the
yet, .would not the right of

. initiation give such paramount author-

ity? And if the Senate has the initia:
tive, of what use is the right of veto

as expressed in the word "consent?"

It can. hardly be seriously argued that
their powers are equal, as it has been

ascertained by experience that the

scheme of investing two officers or off-

icial bodies with the same executive
powers to be exercised at the same time

has ever been a failure. If they are

supposed to form one body for the time

being, there appears no provision of

law for the relief of the inevitable oc-

casional, deadlocks that would occur,

as presumably they would each nhave

one vote and but one.

Inasmuch' as the, responsibility for

the execution of the laws and the main-

tenance of order is placed upon the
executive, it is not unreasonable to sup-

pose that Congress intended that he

should have full freedom in the selec-

tion of his subordinates on whom he
must depend for the due execution of

the laws, subject only to the Senate's
veto and the provision as to its advice.
Even if this means that the Senate
ehall be consulted, there are no words
requiring the executive to follow its
advice in making nominations and
thereby destroying his initiative.

This conclusion is borne out by the
words of the organic act which place
the appointing power in the hands of

the executive, limited only as aforesaid,
and not in the Senate, and still more

pointedly in the. provision requiring the
executive to nominate' certain officials;
which provision is without any limiting
words. It is as follows: "The Governor
shall nominate and, by and with the
advice'and consent of the Senate of the
Territory 'of i Hawaii, appoint" etc.

Undeniably , there is an element of

safety in a rule or custom that requires
a responsible official to seek advice, such
practice tending to check rashness and
promote wise and conservative action

While, however, It is desirable from
the standpoint of good administration,
that thexecutlve ; .shall be in touch

1 with his party, any. attempt to weaken
his initiative or cause a transfer of his
responsibility, wholly or partially, to
others, . who axe without any legal re
sponsibility, can only tend to govern
ment by a Boss.

. 4--
PUBLICITY OF INVESTIGATIONS.

The Advertiser agrees with the Sen
ate in its conclusion in the Austin case,
but it cannot agree with the method
adopted in arriving at that conclusion.

In the first place, public charges made
against a public official, were being
vestlgated. Under these' circumstances
:.:e official and the public were entitled
t; a public investigation.

- No good could be achieved by a pri-

vate hearing that would not have been
obtained by a public one, while there is
always an opportunity for suspicion and
charges of unfairness if hearings are
secret.

In the second place, no matter what
the circumstances and the charges, Mr.
Austin was entitled to hear the evi
dence presented against him, and to
cross examine the witnesses. This is
nit only a fundamental principle of
Anglo-Saxo- n justice, but it is a pro-
cedure without which there can never
be absolute certainty that the whole
truth is told. .

The utmost publicity concerning pub-
lic affairs is the best guaranty of fair
methods and honest results; while the
fullest opportunity to defend can never
jeopardize public interests, but affords
that protection from secret attack
which should be the assured privilege
of every citizen.

ZZSSTu -- I"
l;U1

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons 6.50

Dessert spoons .. 13.00

Table spoons 19.50

Soup spoons 15.00

Bouillon spoons . f 1050

Ice cream spoons 12.00

Dessert forks . . 13.00

Table forks 19.50

Individual Fish . . - ....
Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon . . . 2.50

Pea spoon . . . 4.00

Vegetable spoon 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50

In the Auditor's own statements, he
says he did not think it was the duty
of the Auditor to count the cash in ,'

the Treasury Department unless re-
quested to do so by the Treasurer.

From hi3 own statement we also find
that he has never audited any of the
Government departments on the Island i

'ed at least every four months, and.
from information which we have re--
ceived from the deputy auditor, as well

'

as from the bookkeeper, it can easily j

be done without any additional ex- -
s to trip OrtVPrnment 1 ,0- -

Mr. King, who went to Kauai, nine
days to audit all the books of the var-
ious departments, going as far back as
one year.

Your committee has also been very
much surprised to find out that the De-
partment of Public Works was not
audited during the months from Feb-ruary to September. The deputy audi-
tor, who had audited these books every
three months before February, inform-
ed ycur committee, when he was asked
why he had not been in this depart-
ment between the months of February
and September, that the Auditor wa
away from the office so much he could !

not nna time to go down and audit the
books of said department.

We are of the opinion that the grave
defalcation which has occurred in theDepartment of Public Works was large-
ly due to the neglect of the Auditor innot being at his office, so as tn iw

DO SOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT

IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.the deputy auditor time to audit the!Fort street- -

prayer accounr.3 or tne department of PublicWorks.
We further find that the Public LandsDepartment's books have not been aud-ited since the 31st of December, 1901;

a.iti luru iiu auaiting was Dractirpliv
of no value, because of failure to checkup the Government i - iV H r. wicomaD,
revenues were received. Am ince De

tretchers- - will say that our laun
dry work is all done by hand. FORT STREET.

r
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The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd,

Household Department, Bethel Street. UNLLt oAI
Special Closing Out Sale of Surplus Stock to

Make Room for New Holiday Goods Which "Must be
Opened at Once. DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS.

Hawley and Mr. O'Brien came down
from the Volcano Tuesday afternoon.

A. W. Richardson and bride arrived
by the Claudine Wednesday evening
and were greeted at the wharf by a
number of friends. A carriage appro-
priately decorated was awaiting them.
They were driven at once to their home
on Church street, which was in readi-
ness.

Captain Lake arrested two Japanese
Wednesday on the charge of neglecting
the condition of the harness on their
teamshauling licensed vehicles. The
laws of Hawaii are very strict on the
point of safety to travellers in licensed
vehicles. Nowhere are these laws more
Strictly enforced than on this island,
where the roads traverse gulches and
declivities that would tax the dexterity
of a Rocky Mountain stage driver.

Invitations are out to a ball to be
given by Co. D, N. G. H., on Friday
evening, December 5, at Spreckels' Hall.
The boys intend making it a very swell
affair and with that end in view Cap-
tain Fetter and the various commit-
tees are at work arranging decorations,
music, refreshments, etc.

BY AUTHORITY
EXTENSION F THE DATE
FOIt KECEITING TENDERS.

The date of opening .tenders for the
erection of the new Reform School
building at Kahuku is hereby postponed
to Friday, December 12th, 1902. In-

tending bidders will please take notice
that no Asiatic labor tan be employed
on the work under penalty of forfeiture
of contract. "

By order of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction. .

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Supt. of Public Instruction.

Honolulu, Dec. l$t. 1902. $339

Notice to Bidders on "Construction
of New Reform School, Kahuku."

The following clause has been added
to the Specifications for the above Re-

form School, viz:
"No Asiatic labor to be employed op

this work under penalty of forfeiture
of contract. 6339

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

15c. Steel Chopping Knives, now ....5c.
Bread knives with carved handles, al-

ways sold at 60c, only ..25c.
White enamelled cream jugs... 20c.

Best quality ice picks, choice .......20c.
Scotch granite drinking cups...... ..10c.
"White enamelled dust pans, 2 sizes,

very strong, will last for years,
choice, . . ...20c.

Gray enamelled pierced dippers and
skimmers, your choice, each ......10c.

Plated knives and forks, V dozen
each in lined box, choice, box, ....75c.

Table spoons, silver steel, 3 different
patterns, always 75c dozen, now .50c

Tea spoons, silver steel, per doz. ....25c.
Tin tea and coffee pots, 1 quart ....10c

2 quarts, .. .................... ....10c.
3 quarts, 15c
4 quarts . . .........................20c.
6 quarts 25c.

"White enamelled tea pots, should be
Special sale price ...... .... 35c
enamelled coffee pots, very

always clean, your choice 40c
cake pans, gray . enamelled,

25 and 30c. each, choice, any
....10c

knives and forks, best steel,
handles, cheap at $2.00 per set,
per set ......7 ?L50

knives and forks, extra good
strong, should be $1.25, a bar-

gain, per set . ....75c.
Sixty-ce- nt Christy meat knives only 25c

enamelled scoops from 40c. to 25c
enamelled candlesticks only ..10c.
enamelled coffee crushers, b. 15c

sauce pans with covers, lqt., 10c
10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts., 15c.

. . 20c.
covered buckets, qt., 5c; 1 qt.,

2 qts. lOc; 3, qts., 15c; 4 qts.,
$ qts., . 25c

'.Notice Is hereby given that ' the
Sheriff's Sale" in re Harvey R. Hitch

cock et al., plaintiffs, vs. Franks EcsT

The Pacific Hardware
. Household Department, Bethel Street.

The Universal Garpient Fastener

Attached
to all o
Garments. T

T
OTTAHOOK

H
In use on
Placket, O
EWaist, O.
Children's KClothing,
Etc., Etc.

S. SACH S; D R Y C O O D S CO., Ltd
" Sole Agents.

Porto Ricans at
Hilo Want to

Go Home.

NEW RAILROAD
STATION PLANNED

B. F. D.IIingham Makes a Gitt to
the i!o Library Other

News of Hawaii.

HILO, Hawaii, Nov. 29. Porto Ricans
resident in and about Hilo held a meet-
ing Sunday evening in the Japanese
theater, at which they discussed ways
and means of returning to their native
country. Many of the Porto Ricans are
homesick and the laborers on the plan-
tations are egged on to make trouble
by the men out of work in the city.

Some of the men present at the meet-
ing suggested that the sugar planters
should pay their return passage, having
brought them here in the first place.

. After a general discussion it was de
cided to ask the United States to pro
viae transportation facilities- - for their
return to Porta- - Rico and a committee
was appointed to prepare a memorial,
which will be presented to the "Wash
ington government.

There are ndw nearly four thousand
Porto Ricans in the country and it is
saia mat a majority of them are In
favor of going back to their old homes.

HILO RAILROAD DEPOT.
The depot building of the Hilo rail-

road at the corner of Front and Wai-anuen- ue

will be a great improvement to
that parfc of Hilo. The structure will be
of two stories, with a tower 100 feet
high, and will be in imitation of stone.
The ground floor will be divided into
express and ticket offices, and there
will be a large waiting room for pas-
sengers. The depth of the station will
be 160 feet, so that it will be large
enough to accommodate a full train.

The building will front on Waianue- -
nue street and extend around the post
omce so tnat the freight and express
offices will be on Front street There
wiir be large offices on the second floor
for the use of Superintendent Lambert
anjlr.heads of departments. The beauty
of i the building may be marred by the
presence of the ramshackle postoffice,
but 'as there was no other suitable site
available for the station it was decided
to go ahead with the work. The de
signs are being made by Mr. Richley.
Herald. .. . .r DILLINCHAM'S GIFT.

The Hilo Library was the recipient
recently of $300 from B. F. .Dillingham
of Honolulu. The liberality of Mr. and
Mrs. Dillingham in this direction has
been fully . appreciated by the many
patrons of the public library. Tribune.

DEATH OF HON. F. C. LEBLOND.
Ion. F. C. LeBlond, father of Hon.

C. M. LeBlond of Hilo, died at his home
in Celenia, Ohio, on November 9. He
represented his district in Congress for
several , terms, and, was well known all
over" the 'middle west. Herald.

THE BALDING RECEPTION.
The storm of wind and rain that

swept over the city last Saturday aft-
ernoon was not - a bar to the success
of , the "At Home" given by Mrs. W.
T. Balding of Wainaku in honor of Mr3.
E. T. Balding.

The guests were received by Mrs. W.
T. Balding and Mrs. E. T. Balding, as-

sisted by Mrs. Severance, Mrs. Hyde
and Miss Severance.

iXfl HILO NEWS NOTES.
Attorney uenerai uoie is visiting air.

and Mrs. Watt at Honokaa.

caret Farquahr at Honomu.
VMr. and Mrs. Marlin are expected to

return to Hilo by the S. S. Enterprise.
The Wilder's Steamship Company

will probably take one of the Peacock
stores next month.

W. J. Bates will begin driving piles
for the railroad bridges over the Wai- -
akea this week.

The Bishop of Panapolis was a pas
senger by the Claudine. He will spend
several days here on business connect'
ed with the Catholic mission.

One of Hilo's young business men is
contemplating a cruise in the South
Seas shortly in a yacht.

Smoke was seen issuing from the
Dewey crater on Mauna Loa on Tues-
day and there was a rumor that there
was some activity there.

All of the lessees of land on the shore
of Reed's bay will join in the petition
for an annulment of the Waiakea
lease.

C. A. Peacock, formerly a Honolulu
business man, is in the city. Mr. Pea-
cock is on his way to Australia where
he has been in business since leaving
Hawaii. He has made up his mind to
change again and this time will settle
in San Francisco. Mr. Peacock says
Hilo has relatively made a bigger
growth in the past six years than Ho
nolulu. He believes that tourist trade
will prove one of the most valuable as-

sets of the Islands and that the best
way to get tourists is to treat them
royally when they are here.

Albert Horner's string will not be
represented at the New Tear races.
Princess Leota is in foal and Alpheus
is not in racing condition this fall.

P. Peck, who is in San Francisco in
the Interest of the Hilo-Koha- la railroad,
will come home by the Enterprise De-

cember 8. .

Mauna Kea peaks have been (covered
with snow during the past week, pre-
senting a beautiful view from Hilo.

C. A. Peacock, J. S. McCandless, Miss

fcxxxxxxxxoooool 75c.

OOCQOOOCOOCOOOj "White
durable,

TubedSOME OF " always

THE LOTS size,
Carving

ARE SMALL, stag
now,

BUT WILL BE Carving
and

REPLACED
BY OTHERS White
AS SOON AS Gray

Gray

SOLD. Tin
2 qts.,
6 qts.

lOCXXXXXXXXXXXXD Tin
OOOCXDCOOOOOOOC 10c;

20c

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,
HOOKS and
EYES. V

The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER
that will
NOT OPEN.

ili 1
bEMITXXV

Have in Stock and
; OfFor for Salo

and
mooriK3

BUILDING FAPITB

ffEiaiRVATrvi padxtb

SOILER AND 8TACX FAUCIS'

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE! AND R003" TAXSfS

REFINED SUGARS,
Cut Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
. Lucol and Linseei.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Pfttet Eltvstie
Covering.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Col Water Pi
inside and outside, la wait W
color..

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Liaea asd Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND PRICKS

AGEHTS TOR
JTESTERN 8UGAR REFINlNfl

BAN FRAN CIS CO, CAi.

SALT)WIN LOCOMOTTVB WOKffi!
PHILADELPHIA. PA,

KWIIiL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.

Manufacturers of National
Stkredder, New York.

J?AXAFFINB PAINT COMPAQ
Ka rranIsoo, Ca).

OHLANDT ft CO.,
gas Tranciseo, CaL

WHERE PETER
AND PAUL TROD

Henry Waterhouse Tells of the
Famous Appian

Way.

Where Peter and Paul once walked
and suffered persecution and finally met
their deaths, was told of gMphically
yesterday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A.
service by Henry Waterhouse, who as
just returned from a tour of .Europe.
The Appian Way where -- the apostles
walked was gone pvr 'carefully by Mr.
Waterhouse, and 'every place spoken of
in the Bibjrln connection with this

was inspected. The chapels
wmch line the road marking certain In-

cidents of the apostles' lives, were en-

tered.
Mr. Waterhouse drank from the

spring which is said to have come into
existence when St. Paul's head fell to
the ground at the hands of the execu-
tioner. Another interesting place was
where the alleged footsteps of Christ
are shown. Mr. Waterhouse said that
although the exaggeration of this in-

cident is too well known to make truth
of it, yet the matter serves as a way in
which to keep Christ In the. minds of
those who live about the place. Then
he went into the Lamertine Prison
where both apostles . were imprisoned.
He was shown the fetters purported
to have bound Paul and Peter, also the
grating through which their food was
passed and the way in which Peter
made his exit.

THE POLO BALL

THIS EVENING

The ending of the first inter-islan- d

polo tournament comes this evening in
Progress hall where the polo players
from the islands of Maui, Hawaii and
Kauai, together with hundreds of
friends will be the guests of the Oahu
Polo Club. Commencing with a recep-
tion in which the players and guests
from the other islands will be presented
to the Honolulans, followed by a cotil-
lion replete with novel figures, and a
supper, the occasion will close with
general dancing about 2 o'clock tomor-
row morning. 4

It is expected that between 350 and
400 guests will attend the ball and the
local club is making its arrangements to
meet the crush. The ball committee of
which Isaac Dillingham is chairman,
has completed its arrangements and
nothing has been left undone to make
the event one of social brilliance which
will reflect credit on the polo enthus-
iasts. The hall was decorated in the
colors of the teams yesterday.

At 8:30 this evening the reception
will begin, Major George Potter acting
as usher-in-chie- f. General dancing will
be indulged in until 10:30 when the
cotillion commences with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Macfarlane as the leaders. Sup-
per will be served toward midnight
after which general dancing will be re-

sumed. The Kilohana Art League hall
will be used as a reception chamber
and this will serve to lessen the crowd-
ing In the dancing hall.

HAWAI AN LODGE NO. 21,

F. & A. M.

)6c
THERE WILL BE A STATED

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M.. at its hall. Masonic Tem
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS MONDAY, December 1, at 7:30
p. m.

Transaction of Business and Election
of officers.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE.

Secretary.

Night School
COURSES IN THE THREE "ITS,"

in Shorthand. Typewriting, Latin, Por-
tuguese, French, German and Hawai-
ian given according to the most com-

prehensive and up-to-da- te methods.
Spanish a specialty. Documents' trans-
lated and typed.

Apply to
CHR. ANDREWS,

1130 Fort street.

POLO PONIES FOB SALE.

MR. C. RICE OFFERS FOR SALE
all of the Kauai Polo Ponies that par-
ticipated in the recent tournament.

Apply California Feed Co., or at Ka-piola- ni

Park stables. 6339

MEETING NGTICE.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds

Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu, on Monday, December 1st, 1902,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Secretary.
6384 Nor. 25, 27, 29, Dec. 1st

60., Ltd.
1 M.w4iltiWMi

anto Glauo
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

MX
Two stores 1,250 square feet

of floor space.
The larp st stock of Toys, Dolls,

Games, , Wagons, Velocipsdes, in
town.

Art GootJs, Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

The First Thciights of

Christmas
Presents

are naturally of

Jowo I ry
Lowest Prices. Perfect Satisfaction

at

IVi.R. COUNTER
Fort Street, Love B'ldg.l

r- raa 'w

2? &d&

SURE TO CURB. ONCE TRIED
ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE

REMEDY.

Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Theosophical Society

ON AND AFTER DECEMBER 1ST

the local branches of the Theeosophlcal

Society will meet in the new headquar-ter- s,

rooms 1 and 2, Progress Block.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,

President Aloha Branch.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Vt. BeaUbano,
129 Hotel Street.

tace et al., defendants, advertised In
the "Pacific Commercial'Advertiser," a
newspaper published in the English
language inHonolulu, Island of Oahu,,

errifory of Hawaii, and of general cir
culation on said Island of Oahu. to take
place at 12. o'clock noon of Thursday;
the 30th day of October, A. D. 1902, at
the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in
said Honolulu, and at said time and
place, and thereafter from time to
time, postponed, by a' public declaration
thereof each time, was, at 12 o'clock
noon of Monday, the 24th day of No-

vember. A. D. 1902. at said Police Sta-
tion, further postponed, by a puLiio dec-

laration thereof, to 12 o'clock noon of
Monday, the 1st day of December, A.
D. 1902, at said Police Station.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory --ol Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, Nov. 29th, A)' D.
1902. 6339

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued by Lyle A. Dickey, Sec-

ond District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the 15th day of. October, A. D. 1902,

In the matter of J. M. Levy vs. Leong
Hop, I have, on this 30th day of Octo-be- r,

A. D. 1902, levied upon, and shall
offer for sale and sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the Police
Station, Kalakaua Hale, in said Hono-
lulu, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday, the
1st day of December, A. D. 1902, all
the right, title and interest of Bald
Leong Hop in and to the following de-

scribed personal property, . unless the
judgment amounting to Forty-nin- e and
56-1- 00 Dollars, interest, costs and my '
expenses are previously paid:

Ice chest, table, counter, scales, tobac-
co cutter, tobacco, etc., etc

"See Inventory of said property at my
office."

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii

Honolulu, Oahu.
6313 Oct. SI, Nov. 10, 24, Dec. 1.

SPECIAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.
" ' - u- - ' . .1(1 -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
a special meeting of The Waimea Sugar
Mill Company will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Thursday, Dec. 11th, ; 1902, in
the assembly hall, over the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In Honolulu, for
the purpose of authorizing a loan by
the Company, and providing the nec-
essary security therefor.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, Nov. 24th, 1902. 6335

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A BE-g-ol- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Satnrdaj even
ing, Nov. 29, in Harmony
Hall,at 7S0.- - 5i v - - :

"WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
X of R. A 8.

PAfcTLKAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with? or without sor
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa
ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "3" box 288,

or Telephone Blue 3041. 632

euieutlTCR'l CNCLISM

rEfifiYROYAl. PILLS
r Origin! ul OcbhIbs.

Ir'Tttj.XSArE. iwTrlibl. Ladles ukOnintt
tot CUlllil'.VIt.U'K .1UUSU

. ia KKI aa4 told BteUllls bona, amies
with Mac ribbon. Take no other. KelaM
nnitenu RabMlt atisaa aad Imita

17 Of tion, liajr ef yoar OrarfcUt. or p-- l . la
i o --jr 4tap?r lor j'artKftimra. ici:nBiuiii

ul "Relief Tor Lo.IIc,"hi lfttr, t rw
fwrw Mali. 1 U.OKO louaociai..

all Erwccir.. ( hlefaeater Caemleal I n.
till paror H41m kaaan. PMIU. Ha

IS0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora VL Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. W38

tft

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade Is now. on hand,
including: the following-- :

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" in Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
In many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
1 Our stock of Rugs is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
"We keep some of the best prod-
ucts of foreign manufacture. r

MUSIC CASES. . LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY - BOOK
CASES. ., ,

On the last steamer we re-f- a-

celved a shipment of the
mous

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs.

GENUINE .SCOTCH LINO-
LEUM, in both inlaid and print-
ed:"

WINDOW SHADES of all
sixes. .

'

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended
to.

J. Hop'p&Co. ::

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.I.
Cfcfr tillMMMMMMI f t t t

Read the Dally Advertiser ; 71 sent
r month. 7
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JAS. F. MORGAN,

liBroterAMILeer
aT. mis LIST

A oool chance gone
Fresh Goods
By Every 'SteamerI

k

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. Telephone 72

l.ir TO FVen Judge Gear

I 111 1
cides Against

Austin.

It's a good plan to watch the arrival of
local steamers to get the cho cest California
fruits and vegetables. Our arrangement in
San Francisco insures the shipment of the
best in the market. Even the cable won't
make any diffeiecce with us. We received
on the last boat:

Grapes, Oranges, Limes, Cranberries,
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Celery, Squash,
etc., besides Eastern and cocktail oysters
and the best cre imery butter.
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Ruction Sale
, OFeen uiiaiity LIMITED.

3 i(fWft "!t
?.Mm s?k !. Wo

ON TUESDAY, DEC. 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,Tfiere'lr0j9- - in all, giving every--unzes At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at public auction a quantity ofawarded aboutone an equal chance.
January 1st, 1903. FERNS AND PALMS.

eroi nA
iisiJAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
Pure Bu
Uniform

Ton need not b9 " literary " ias order
win a prize. Give us your reasorisin

plain, every day common sense talk. Tn

order to compete it is only necessary to
bay a pair of

Qiiality

The action of the Senate in remov-
ing Auditor Austin forestalled any ac-

tion on the part of Judge Gear in pun-

ishing for contempt those who had
prevented Austin's entrance into office.

An application for a contempt cita-

tion was made on the part of Austin
by his attorneys on Saturday. In atn-davi- ts

signed by Austin and C. W. Ash-for- d

it was set out that Auditor Meyers,
High Sheriff Brown and Officer Elvin
had forcibly refused to permit Austin's
entrance or to obey the writ of man-

damus. Officer Elvin, it was alleged,
had told the attorneys that he was act-

ing under the orders of the Governor.
Judge' Gear denied the motion on the
following grounds:

"First, because it appears from the
affidavits that one Elvin, acting by
order of the Governor, is keeping Mr.
Austin out of his office, and as the
Governor is no party to the above ac-

tion the. writ does not bind him; and
it is doubtful if a writ such as issued
in this case could bind the Executive,
even if a party.

"Second, The Senate committee has
recommended the removal of Mr. Aus-
tin, andlt'S ' action . would render the
citation useless, as" defendants can
only be imprisoned until he they) has
(have) rendered obedience to the .writ.

"As it is evident that they cannot
obey the writ and their refusal to obey
it is punishable under the statute by
a sentence limited to their ability lo
perform, and is not punishable as or-

dinary contempts, the motion as above
stated is denied. GEAR, J."

COURT NOTES.

A nolle prosequi was entered Satur-
day in the case of Becky Houghtailing
and Ben Haaheo, charged with adul-
tery. The male defendant was sent to
prison a few days ago for assault upon
Mrs. Houghtailing, though she refused
to testify against him.

Judge Robinson heard the caf of
Nakuina vs. Schnack on Saturday.
The hearing may be concluded today.

Judge Robinson has ordered the sale
of the Star block, in the suit for parti-
tion brought by Lee Chu and C. K. Ai
vs. Isaac Noar.

The trial of Alexander D. Thompson
on the charge of embezzlement of
Government funds will be resumed this
morning before Judge De Bolt.

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION
ON SATURDAY, DEC. 6,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Quality in hutto is always the first considera-
tion. Another important item is the satisfaction
in knowing that you can depend on any particular
brand, and call for it at any time. Both these
qualities are found in

Crystal Springs Butter
It is always pure, sweet and fresh and the best

butter obtainable. v

Udaliiy qjxuA' SHOES
At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I

win sell at Public Auction, a valuable
piece of property situate at Kauluwela,
Honolulu, makai of School street, be
tween Liliha street and School street
bridge.

Property is situated on a lane leading
from School street to Beretania street
fronting on a proposed Government
road. Lot ha3 a frontage of 66 feet on

Then tell why Queen Quality Shoes are
superior to others. Write your opinions on
he blank furnished at time of purchase.
Further particulars if desired at .

lane.
Contains an area of 20.591 square feet

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
The lot has a very great depth and can
be divided into several building sites

For further particulars apply to

Shoe StoreICERR'S JAMES F. MORGAN,
. AUCTIONEER.Fort and Hotel Streets.

Auction Sale
OF

36 and 42 Hotel Street.Land at Kaiulani
TractMEMBERS' FIRST

VIEW DISPLAY Just eceiyed New Goods
ItsKilohana Art League Opens

Fall Exhibition of
Pictures.

ON SATURDAY, DEC. 6,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queeu street,
will sell at Public Auction,

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 21 of the Kaiu
lani Tract, near the Kamehameha
Schools.

Lot has a frontage on Road "O" of 112

I

to;

feet and a depth of 71 to 100 feet; con
tains 9100 square feet.

Land is fenced and has a small cot
tage.

SHOES FOR
MEN
When Walk-Ove- rs Go On
Trouble Goes Off

The Walk -- Over Shoe factory pro-
duces 10,000 pairs of shoes daily and
has the finest system for the pro-
duction of fine foot-we-ar on a large
scale of any factory in the world.

Ex. Alameda 4

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

, Such, as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc v

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Rent

The members' first view on Saturday
evening at the Kilohana Art League

'rooms of the winter exhibition of
pictures was successful from the crit-
ical point of view. A great many oil
landscapes and marine paintings were
on exhibition, as well as a large num-
ber of water colors. There was no
modeling or wood carving, as the year
before.

D. Howard Hitchcock was the main
exhibitor, and his subjects from peace-
ful valley and cold mountain views
and marine sketches to livid colorlng3
of the active volcano. His pictures of
the Island of Hawaii were well liked.
Mr. Gurrey had several marine sketch-
es which , were greatly admired.
In the center of the wall devoted
to water colors was one showing a
double row of date palms, the work
of Mrs. Helen Kelley, which attracted
much attention. Miss Parke has some
very fine things on display, as have
also Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Bird, Mrs.
Dodge, and Miss Decota. Miss Ferner
is a new exhibitor.

The League rooms were prettily dec-
orated by Miss Edna Kelley. The at

Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
S2 Kinau Street Three large bed

rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard Stables
and servants' quarters.

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

Tie-sol- e leather used in these shoes is especially
3resd by a secret process and there is no more
yemr out to it than there is to a granite wall.

-

'"Walk-Over- s come in all styles: for street, business
sseiiag and dresswear. -

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

FOR RENT
tendance of members was quite large.
The guests were met at the entrance
by Mrs. W. M. Graham, Mrs, Henry Two cottages on Waiklkl, Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rates.Over Waterhouse, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs.

Helen Whitney Kelley, Mrs. W. R. Cas

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Stis distinctly a $5.00

shoes for

tle, Sr., Miss A. Parke and Mrs. F.
Howard Humphis. Light refresh-
ments. were served.

The rooms will be open today from
9 to 5, and this evening those attend-
ing the polo ball will make use of the
league room as a reception room. For
the rest of the week the exhibition will
be open to public inspection from 9 to
5, and on Tuesday evening a public re-
ception will be held.

cellent tonic properties and de- -

Primo Lagor N
Order a case from the brewery. Telephone Main 341.

'

m

MEMORIAL SERVICE
We desire to call the attention

BY ELKS LODGE picurean of the coneuiaer of groceries now
that the holiday season is on to
our Enicurean Brand

Many consumers will detira an vrfrn nnaHw nt aBAREFOOT SANDALS for Children
AT If you order Epicurean you a?e sure to get the beit goods.

A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes a
very acceptable gift -- an edible one too.

L B Kerr's Shoe Store Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.

Arrangements have been completed
for the Elks' memorial service to be
held next Sunday at the Opera House.
The services are to commemorate the
memory of Elks who died during the
year, and are similar to services to be
held on next Sunday by every Elks'
lodge in the United States.

Addresses will be made by F. E.
Thompson and Lorrin Andrews. It
was intended to have Bishop Restarick
take part, but his absence on Maui
will prevent this and Mr. Thompson
was substituted.

There will also be a musical pro-
gram," aii orchestra led by Mr. Wray
Taylor contributing to the oeras!on.
There will also be songs bv Mr. Lovett
Rockwell and Mrs. Turner.

James F. iorganor. Fort and Hotel Streets.
Sole Agents for the Above Shoes Muter ifl Mm

65 QUEEN STREET. Advertiser.1 w 3uP.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72
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BUSINESS LOCALS. LOCAL BREVITIES.

Congo Gnat Oil
The Zenda Club will give a dance on

Wednesday evening in the Elks' hall.
Portuguese Independence Day will be

(Observed this evening in San Antonio
hall.

A pair pf eye glasses In leather case
were lost yesterday.

Epicurean goods are sold by all first
lass grocers. Try a sample can.
An experienced dry goods man is

wanted. Apply at Whitney & Marsh,
Ltd. -

.
'

Carved teak wood and sandal wood,
beautiful designs, at Oriental Bazaar,
King street.

Saturday was government pay day
and there was a consequent flurry in
the money market.

Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, will meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock for transaction
of business and the election of officers.The Honolulu . Engineering Associa

It was reported last evening that J.

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all scrtiwee.

"Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . -
No Sproy Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively fry
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle aa
has given general satisfaction. . . . . ,

rico --Sf.OO PorOolIorc

B. Atherton was resting more easily
tion will meet this evening in the Cas-vt- le

& Cooke Assembly Hall.
TTspflll Anil nrnamontal arllplao fnr

Come and
Look it Over

We've got a new shoe that we
think jouM want. It's the
STRONG AND GARFIELD
NON AQUA. Has waterproof
sole and is primarily a shoe for
wet weather. At the same timi
has an attractiveness of shape

. and general appearance that
makea it an all around dress shoe.
Made of vici kid with mat kid
top. I

ZFxice $7.00 JP3.1r

and though weak was in an Improved
condition.

Fish Inspector Berndt has discovered
3a one-eye- d lobster which he preserved in

to"

sformalin and will send to President Jor-
dan of Stanford University. The curios-
ity .came from the Koolau side of the
island.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the
death of Kamehameha VI., who died

holiday gifts can be found at the Hono-
lulu Drug Store, 926 Fort street.

A bay stallion with a white forehead
strayed from owner. Had saddle on
when lost. Reward if returned to this
office.

A fine large driving mare, buggy, har-
ness, etc., are offered for sale at a bar-
gain. See classified advertisements oh
next page.

There will be a free class in English
and Hawaiian conducted at the Ka-uluw-

camp, Vineyard, commencing
this evening at 5 o'clock.

The date of opening tenders for the
erection of the new Reform school
building at Kahuku has been postponed
till. Friday, December 12th.

i Theo. H. Davies & Co.,on St. Andrew's Day in 1S68. Services
were held at the cathedral yesterday
morning commemorative of St. An
drew's Day. LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu S fr

Oo.v L.td,The extra police guards have been
taken away from the' Capitol building
being no longer necessary because of

Manufacturers' Shot
1057 Fort Street. Honoluluthe Senate's action in the Austin case,

There are still policemen on watch,
rTVVTTYTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTT VVf YT t V 1 f Tf f ftVt'WBgH.Wghowever, to prevent Supt. Boyd's en

Lewis & Co., the leading Fort street trance.
)060000CXXXXXXXXXX)CXXXX0Cgrocers, offer for sale a large assort Mrs. P. L. Weaver, Jr., will give a

lecture this evening at 8:30 o'clock inment of Christmas tree ornaments, bon
bons, etc. Special discount. the rooms of theY. W. C. A., Boston

Two nicely furnished rooms on Union block, on the "Historical Novel as a
Form of Art." Mrs. Weaver is an able rnear Hotel street, are offered for rent

TOAll modern conveniences. Consult
"want" advertisements on next page,

A VISIT TO OUR
RUG DEPARTMENT

WILL INTEREST
Mrs. H. H. "Williams will hold her

writer and lecturer. Gentlemen as well
as ladies are invited.

Chinese residents of the city are re-

ported to be working to secure the ap-
pointment of L. Ahlo as Chinese Consul
for Hawaii. It is said that the retire-
ment of Minister Wu at Washington

. annual sale of fancy w&rk and novel
ties on December 13, at her art rooms
corner Richards and Beretania streets.

The original Santa Claus headquar
means also the retirement of all Chinese :o:ters are to be found at Thrum's Book

store. Toys, fine leather goods, latest
books ana games of all kinds in endless
variety. . We have probably the finest

line of brushes of all kinds
ever imported. In our. makai

Some special reductions are made on

SPEOilllawns and dimities at A. Blom's that
have money saving qualities. Blom also

consuls in America serving under him.
On Thursday afternoon next, at three

o'clock, Mrs. Kincaid will entertain the
ladies of Central Union church. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all ladies
to come and to bring their Christmas
work and to enjoy a social afternoon.
The gentlemen are invited to come in-

formally on their way home from busi-
ness. ,

Supt. Atkinson has received from the

SPECIALhas a complete stock of holiday toys on
display.

Port troot
i- Between King and Hotel

From Elite Building, Hotel 'lrser--

New York
rental Parlors

All of the Kauai polo ponies that took
part in the tournament just ended, are

About 12 different patterns ofoffered for sale. Particulars at Califor
nia Feed Co., or at Kapiolani Park King's Mountain Military Academy at

Yorkvilie, South Carolina, an offer of astables. TIT L J. 1

window we show a few samples,
but if you will come in we
will tak e pleasure showing
out stock of

HaivTooth, Nail,

Flesh, Cloth,

Lather

free scholarship to any white boy in the
Territory. The boy named is responsi Curtaios IN011 WMdMA great-reductio- sale of American

and Japanese toys is now going on at
Chiya's, corner of Hotel and Xuuanu

.streets. The chance of a life time for
ble only for incidental expenses
amounting to about $75 a year. The
Department of Public Instruction is
willing to receive applications from anybargains. n

Souvenir of Hawaiian portraits and boy desirous of accepting the free
scholarship;. -calendars for Christmas, all Original de

at the above price. These are broken lots,
consisting of 2 or 3 pairs each. A splendid
chance to bay something good for a fair
price.

signsr at Davey Photo Co., corner Fort Pain and his tramways stole a marchand Hotel streets. Just the thing to upon the Rapid Transit Co. on Satursend East. day. Tramcars were kept in waiting at
The adjourned annual meeting of the the Waikiki road terminus, of the elec-

tric line, taking the passengers to the
polo game, later. In busses. On. the re
turn trip however the Rapid Transit got
the best of the deal, two electric cars
in waiting at the terminus taking all
the passengers from half ' a dozen

Axrninster and Body Brussels in beautif dl
colorings. Small ParlorJlngs made by the
best makers in the United States.1crowded trams.

h

WE HAVE OPENED LARGER and
finer offices where we expect to do move
business than at the old place and every
one knows we have done a big busi-

ness since coming to Honolulu. v"

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
for reliable work. All work and ma-

terial guaranteed. "

These brushes we bought
right, therefore we can sell
them at the right prices.

, We are agents for the Pro-

phylactic Tooth Brush for
adults, youths and children.

Watch for the announce-
ment of the opening day at
our branch store, Sachs' Block

A gift with each purchase

WILL SPEAK ON
THE PHILIPPINES

i
'Conditional on the arrival of ' the

Made of Wool, Artistic Patterns. If yoa do
not wish to spend $20.00 or $30.00 now,
avail yourself of this opportunity. A
splendid substitute for Rug at half price.and free soda to every

Hongkong Maru from San Francisco
this evening before 7 o'clock, the Rev.
Homer C. Stuntz, superintendent of the

Teeth Extracted With

stockholders of . the Honolulu Stock
Yards Co., Ltd., will be held today in
the office of the secretary, Jas. F. Mor-
gan, a 2 p. m.

Night school courses in the three R's,
languages, shorthand, typewriting, etc.,
Jn the most comprehensive and up-to-d- ate

methods. ' Apply Chr. Andrews,
1130 Fort street. , ' t

Pacific Import Co. make their first
holiday-announceme- on page 3 and
extend a cordial invitation to every
body to visit their store and . see the
maze of holiday novelties.

With nearly every one out purchasing
holiday gifts Sachs store should be the
objective point, for there are found the
newest and most novel goods. Every-
body is invited to see the stock.

Cantor, the Importer of fine millinery
at 909 Market street, San Francisco,
will in a few days exhibit a fine line
of New York and Paris hats at Whit-
ney & Marsh, Ltd. See their ad today
on second page.

At S. Ozakl's Hotel street store may
be seen a beautifully trimmed window,
consisting of center pieces, table scarfs,
etc., all heavily embroidered on fine
linen. This store is headquarters for
the finest" Japanese goods in the city.

The difference in being in or out ten
to fifty per cent is the difference In
where you buy. If you buy at The
Golden Rule Bazaar, 156 Hotel street,
you are in just that amount, accord-
ing to the class of goods purchased.
Open evenings. We give you a cash
discount of ten to fifty per cent.

out PainMethodist Church in the Philippines,
will give an address on the "Civil and Couch CReligious Life in the Philippines," at oversthe Methodist Episcopal church, corner
Beretania and Miller streets. Mr.. Stuntz
is well acquainted with that field and Come and see us. No charge for ex The latest novelty: THE INDIAN ROBE.

Hobron Drug Co.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

is a rorceiui ana instructive taiKer. aminations. n
:o:--

The public is cordially invited to hear
him. Rev. Mr. Stuntz is returning to
the Philippines from a vacation, after
nearly two years' work in and about
Manila,

New York Dental Parlors
1057 Fort Street, between King and Monday, December 1,Hotel.Ribbon Prices

Cut in Half
All-sil- k ribbons in blue, pink and

white, all widths at exactly half price.

ot Saleemna
Look your stock of hair ribbons over
you will never have a more favorable op
portunity for replenishing the assort

OF
-- .. . : ... ... ...... ...

Woolen Goods and SilksGONCEBT TONIGHT.
ment, and think of the item you can Bave
in fancy work. . Just half the price.
No. 5 AH Silk Ribbon, 5c yd.
No. 9 All Silk Itibbon, 3 yds. for 25c.
No. 16 All Silk Ribbon, 2 yda. for 25e.
No. 30 All Silk Ribbon, 'i in vd. 15c yd.

A SLASH IH SILK PRICES THIS

WEEK ONLY.

TentS and

Canvas

Awnings,
Storm
Curtains,

,B. E Ehlers I Co., Li J

Port Satraooli H
: Hr 'WfJ.au wit p.i"Miiw yw)wiitjjj!i,iiiii m hii.miiw.ii;hi.ihijiuimiiihijhiiiii. ,l, j iiiii n iiiiiimjuiiinpiiiijimiwu'mwwro'iwiHi'ini.
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Beautiful assortment of solid color and
shot

Taffeta Silks, 40c a yard, regular

Hawaiian Band Will Flay at Emma
Square.

' PART I. "

Overture "Life a Dream" (new)...
. . ; Eilenberg

Cornet Solo "O Golden Land of
Peace" (new) ......King

Mr. Charles Kreuter. "

Selection "Terpsichoreana" ... Kappey
Songs ' -

(a) "Lei Poni Mol."
(b) "Sweet Lei Mamo."

'
- Miss J. Keliiaa.

(c) "Kuu Wehlwehi."
(d) "Kokohl."

Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.
Selection "Captain Therese" . ..

. . . Planquette
Fantasia "A Cosey Corner" Bratton
Spanish "ZIngaro" (new) ..Dalbey
Finale "Emperor's Review". Eilenberg

The Portuguese Anthem.
"The Star Spangled Banner."

oods$1.00 valu9

JAPANESE SILKS anopies,
iBBBBBflBBBDBBBBIGI BBBBDBBBBBOQBBCtit

green, olive. Regular 45c value; we will Telephone us and we will send representative with samples
and quote prices. A BEAUTIFUL TRIMMED WIND0V.

AT

close out v

This week at 25c a yard .

floliday Announcement
On? atrwOr ifl rnw orpn and beinff &r--

1

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.wfcWM. - X - o
ranged so that you can see just what we

Phone Main 317. - - Union and Hotel Streets.
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nave, ana wniie me variety is uumeuoc,
everything of good quality. Watch our
advertisements; we have some surprises
in Btore for you. If you are looking for
Holiday Gifts a visit to our establishment
will show you the newest and mo6t novel
goods. '

Band Notes.
The Hawaiian Government band will

play thi3 evening at 7:30 at Emma
Square, tomorrow evening at the Mo-an- a

Hotel, Waikiki, and Captain Berger
will also endeavor to play off the steam-
ship Sierra. On Wednesday evening a
concert will be given at Thomas Square,
Saturday afternoon they will be at
the football game at Punahou. On Sun-
day next by request, the band will give
their Sunday afternoon concert at M-
ake Island, WaiklkL

BD8BBBBB
DECORATED WiTH BABE NEW DESIGNS

of

Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers Heavily Embroidered ic
Chrysanthemums, Birds and Vines

DRY GOODSSO-- U, co., ltd.
Cor. Fort and Beretania

' Streets.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS

in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma. 13
13
m

ss

e

O 13 Oollirxs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Ssddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

BQTiCE.

THIS 13 TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
Mr. Loo TVo, treasurer of the Hing Yip
Co., a Chinese corporation, has resign-
ed this day.

YOUNG PING.
Honolulu, Nov. 20th, 1902. 6333

Wares, Japanete ilks and Curios.

:o:

Hotel Street Store.

King-Ktmba- ll Nuptials.
Miss Juliet King becomes the bride of

Mr. Clifford Kimball this evening at 8

'clock in St. Andrew's Cathedral. The
ceremony will be witnessed by a large
and fashionable gathering, both the
young people being popular in the so-

cial circles in which they move. Miss
May Damon will be the maid of honor,
Misses Gardie and Helen Macfarlane
being the bridesmaids. The groom will
be attended by Mr. Isaac Dillingham.

B
B
B

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. XEBRASKAN
Direct from New York City a carload of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in pric from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are invited to call and xamin this ntw stock at our salesroom,
1848 Alakea street, fcetween Kin aad Hotl. PHOJJ1 LU

S3

mONE MAJN 197 B
63

178 HOTEL ST.
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, DECEMBER 1, 1902.
w m "m.

THE PACIFIC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.BUILDERS FAVOR f
Honolulu, November 29, 1902.Commercial Advertiser CHINESE LABOR

Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOXD BROKE RH

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Mail Steamship Company Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,
H. T., Second-clas- s Matter. KAMK OF STOCK.

Are billing to Work With Mer
Issued Every Morning Except Sunday

by the chants Under Certain

' Conditions.HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.,
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

MSBCAKTILB

C. Brewer A Co
i,,B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

HC6A8

Ewa........ .....
Haw. Agricultural Co

A meeting of the executive coni- -

."Steamers of the above line running In connection with theCANADIAN
B. C, and fcyaney, xx.

PACIFIC RAILWAY- COMPANY between 'Vancouver.
S. W., aua calling at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

. VOU AUSTRALIA. ( FOR VANCOUVER.

AORANGI DEC. 20 MO AX A DJC.
wm TA7SI 17 MTOWERA x

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
mittee of the Merchants' . AssociationFor the United States (including Ha

Haw. Con. Hug. Co,waii Territory):Notii
must t 5i . -

was held Saturday, at which time the
report of the Builders and Traders'
Exchange upon the memorial favoring

3 months ..?2 00

6 months 4 00
1 vear ..... 8 00

Chinese labor on plantations was sub

on Fri 5

nounce--j

week b ;

for thL
fc.

Advertising rates on application.
" " " ' TTTTI? "MIOWERA FEB. 1 AORANGI

AORANGI ..... MARCH 14 MOANA MA?H 11

VOANA APRIL. 11 MIOWERA A??If ?
Tel. Main 1SS.

mitted.

Haw. Bugaruo.. ......
Honoruu
Kouokaa .

Haiku
kahuku
kihti Wan. Co., L.M..
Kipaiiulu
Koloa
MeBryde Bug. Co. Ld.
Oabu Sugar Co. ..
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp
Olowalu

The communication contains the fol FO EENTlowing resolution as adopted by the
lXi in: Builders and Traders:RAILWAYLAfiD GO.

1U TABLE; "Resolved, That this Exchange, rep
taanbau Sugar Plan TEN ROOM HOUSEresenting the largest number of trad-

ers and builders legitimately engaged

!aCapital Yal Bid k.

1,000,000 100 4C0

2C0.O0O M 41

5.000.000 30 23 23) i
1.00(i,000 10!)

2.Si2,7ot V
2,000,il)0 JO 2314,...

750,000 100 .... 125
2,000.000 20 13:

500,00'i l' ....
500,000 20 20 24

2,000,000 50 6 g
100,000 100 7g
800.000 100 .... 15Q

3,500,000 20 4 6
8,600,00 100 85 90
1,000,000 20

500,000 80 io
812-00- 20 9 io

2,5Gti,0C0 20 11J4 12
150.000 100 ..... 120

5,000,000 50 .... ......
00,0no 100 225

7o0,,) 100
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 90
4,500,000 100 6) 6i

700,000 100 .... 800
252,000 100 65

500,000 100 .... 100
500,000 100 94 100

250,000 100 85 100
250,000 50 60

89,000 10 10
2,000.000 100 95

i6s
a

"ioo

Prom and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

' AORANGI MAX t

' Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages. --

The magnificent new service, the 'Imperial Limited," is noW running daily
between VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours,
without change. The finest railway service in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-

rope.
For freight and passage and all ge neral information apply to

freight and passage and an general Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
'

GENERAL AGENTS.
111 11111 '-

AND THREEIll 111 tlllS 1C1111U1 UlU tTUl- -
ploying large numbers of white andDally Daily Daily Dally Daily COTTAGES on Hotel ?t-;eet- .Stations. ex.

Sun.
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t 7:30;

7: .s
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:ight Rev-lean-

R
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ith eerm? ;

forks of"
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Hawaiian mechanics and laborers, .do
hereby endorse and ratify the memori-
al addressed to the Senatorial Com-
mission by the Merchants' Association

tation co
Pacific
P&i ft
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag. Co
wailuku
Walmanalo

STXAMBBD? CO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d 6. 8. Co.

MlBCILLAKKOCS

Haw'n Electric Co...

Everything in cwd
repair. Sanitary. '
Electric lighted."

ALSO LARGE HOUSE

unship W.DlC SK. Hon. B. T. A L. Co...

AT WAIKIKI BEACH

For Rent or Lease
Terms for all extremely reason

a,m. &.ni. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolwlu ...7:10 8:15 115 8:15 :10

Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 1:45 5:JO

Ewa Mill ..8:31 10:68 13.-0-9 4:05 tat
Waianae . 10:59 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:55 1:40 ....
Kahuku . ...... 1242 IOi ....

' INWARD.
DaUy Dally Dafly DaUy

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 55 .... 26
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50
Walanae 7:10 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill 6i 7:45 .

1.-0- 4:82
Pearl City :15 88 1:89 4:52
Honolulu ......... 6:60 8: If 5:28

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Mutual Tei. Co
O. E. A L. Co

B05DS
able.3J- - C. "senger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..

Hilo E. B. Co. 6 p. c."kin tin.
The fine p'

as hereunder: Hon. E. T. A L. Co.t a p. c,
SCO: f v FROM SAN FRANCISCO: iswa pt'n e p. c. GASTLE

LE

of Honolulu, and
Resolved, That a committee com-

posed of the president of this Exchange
and five members thereof to be named
by the president, are hereby authorized
to convey this ratification to the di-

rectors or members of the Merchants'
Association and to bring before that
body the request of this Exchange
that it exert all its influence on the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association
and the Chamber of Commerce and
other commercial bodies and the com-
munity at large to promote trade, me-
chanical and industrial interests by
fostering in this community a senti-
ment in favor of employing only Amer-
ican citizens or those eligible to be-
come such in all mechanical, building
and laboring work, 'in this Territory.
And be It further

"Resolved, That the above commit-
tee of this Exchange Is hereby author-
ized and empowered to act on behalf
of this Exchange and by and with the
Merchants' Association and other bod-
ies who may endorse the memorial of

r O..Bk A L. CO.,
6 D. fitkJUti Pl'n

for san fran
sierra .

ALAMEDA .............
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24

Olaa Pl'n 8. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 8 p. C

OY13TT

'

Real Estate, Insurance.
Investments.

OIXUXIIWI. i T . XT METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
DEC
DEC.
.JAN ZEALANDIA- -

SONOMA j ......... .. JAIN. 14 By the Government Surrey, Published
JAN. 13 Every Monday.JAN. 23 SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Fifty Pioneer, $S5; 140 Ewa, $23.12;

SONOMA ..........
ZEALANDIA .....
VENTURA ........
ALAMEDA,
SIERRA,":.. .. ...

Local Boat. ;

Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 503ALAMEDA
VENTURA FEB.JAN. 28

FEB. 9 Btangenwald Bldg.30 Ookala, $9; 20 MeBryde, $5.
3

I
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BABOK. THXEM. a g
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SESSION SALES.
Ten Olaa assessable, S9.75.

DIVIDENDS. ij gjmm

.. .......
C. Brewer & Co.,l per cent.; Ewa,03129 97! 68 74 SO 85' 51

i115 53 6-- KifK, per cent.; Waimanalo, 1 per cent.; In
the Merchants' Association to the Sen- -IV 62 10-- 8 WW KM ter Island S. N. Co., 1 per cent.; Haw'n

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

l-- VottSL Commission to draft and for-- Electric Co., V per cent.

23 30.05 29 f 8
24 29 95''29 83' 68
2V29 8329 82i 69
2tt2J 90 .'9 88 59
27 29 93 29 79, 60
28 24 69,2J 83 66

i

NW
NSW

N

0075
10;88
0'7S
0074

ilo ward suClr endorsement and ratifica For Saletion as may be ngnt and proper and In
conformity with these resolutions." (lissifled Advcrttscmcnis

In connection wLth the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared- to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United State, and from
New. York by any steamship line to all European ports. -

'
'. :o:

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWM & CO.
.. LIMITED.

Barometer corrected to u r. dq b i y--. rkvat iroii i i
level, and for standard rravity of Lat 41. U KLl Al KlL.IIAL WANTED.
Thlo corr.tlon ia .06 for Honolulu. I

AN experienced dry goods man. Whit
AT CENTRAL UNION ney & Marsh, Ltd. 6339TIDES. SUN AND MOON. R Fine Lot5KW W

-- Si FOR RENT.o
on 4

Hi

B P!. i Gbnbbal Agents Ooeanio S. S. Co. The auditorium and gallery of Central
e H j 3 H Union church were crowded to over& Si s- ft

flowing last evening upon the appear

On King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

Pacific Mail Steamship Co. ance of Mr. Alfred Appling Butler, theSets.a.m IFt. p.m. a mp.m.
Mon tf S3 it 4'J o Zl &.174 34 2 0, 4 80 ' 00 noted organist. His appearance on the TWO nicely furnished rooms for gentler w
Tues. men only; reasonable; mosquito proof2 5 07j 2 0 5 1710 36 12 11,6.22 5.17, 7 50 program for the first time in Honolulu

electric lights, etc., on Union near Hogave music lovers a rare treat, the ser-- r8 3 42 1.8 6 10 12 52 U 03 6.23 5.17' 8.49Wed.
lanr.;
Frid,

4 p ) I.7 I 1 U 4H a-- IS a vlfPS hpine- - almost pntirf.lv avap tel street. Address "39," Advertiser
office. .

i 6339

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
K A KB IK B H 1H n m K VI R . H 111 Ml I - " 01,000I I I to musical selections. Mr. Butler madea i ii t (' a in i ni a o A s s i 11 inSat...

Sun.. SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk71 8 401 1.8 10 2 .48 2 20 6.2 5 18 a.in a very favorable impression. The pro

8 115' IS1 8 404 28 8 51 6 28 5 181 0 01 ram, which contained selections also off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326Mon..

lor the choir and its soloists, was as
" - - " - ' fn nws- - FURNISHED room with bath; In townat 7:56 p. m. C. J. L. . Easy TermsTimes of the tide are taken from to Organ Preludes 1151 Union near Hotel street. Young

man preferred. ' 6334

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
aort on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: j FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

HONGKONG MARU.. DEC. 2 NIPPON MARU ............... DEC. I
CHINA DEC. 10 pETn ... DEC. 1

United States Coast ad Gaodetic Bud-- (a) Invocation Alphonse Mailly
vey table. - c ix (b) Allegro con brio.... Dudlev Buck

EIGHT room House, modern improverne uaes as jiAnuiui ana xxuo occur Mr Alfred ADDline Butler.
DORIC DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. II 1 about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. ments, electric lights, servants' quarHymn "From Every Stormy Windwrppfiw MARU.........' DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU DEC. 271 Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80 ters and stable; located Kinau nearThat Blows McCullvcTRTrmA JAN. 3 KOREA JAN. 1 1 minutes slower than Greenwich time, ba-- Alapai. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310Mrs. Otis and Choir.rnpTTr JAN. 10 ; GAELIC JAN. 13 lag that of the meridian of 157 degrees 88

HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20 minutes. The time whistle blows at l:93yjr'ln ooiw noraie ana ugue
TWO six-roo- m Cottages In ChrlstleyAlexander GueilmantAMERICA MARU.............. JAN. 17

KOREA JAN- - 27

nATr.T.TP. FEB. 4
Lane, off Fort St Rent reasonable;CHINA JAN. 301 p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,

not? to .. : FEB. 7 1 hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon axe for Mr. Butler. Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St 6309Anthem "Thou Crownest the Year
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.
FEB. 141 local time lor tne wnoie group.FEB. 12 NIPPON MARU.HONGKONG MARU.. FEB. 24SIBERIA With Thy Goodness"

Mrs. Otis, Mrs. Whitney and Choir. FOR SALE.rmTTn MARCH 3 vWHARF AND WAVE. Offertory "But the Lord is Mind FINE large, young family drivingAMERICA MARU ..MARCH 10

CHINA FEB. 20

DORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU....... MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 13

rnPTlC MARCH 26

ful of His Own" (St. Paul)MARCH 20 mare; harness and rubber-tir- e buggyARRIVED.KOREA .
GAELIC Mendelssohn. .MARCH 28 "good as new; bargain. Address "40,"

Advertiser office. 6339Saturday, Nov. 2.n Mr. Rockwell.
Organ Solo "Benediction Nuptlale"I

Stmr. Lehua, from Maul. Molokai and . . Alfred Hollins k s kLanai ports, at 7:30 a. m. ALL or part of furniture of
house bought 18 months ago; privilegeTot further information apply to Mr. Butler.vn.c, .4 Oiiartot "Pnmo lTr,t, TVTa" rrt.,. or renting house. Apply 1412 Nuur,to f 19. A( o , " "v,. io, -- .,v a. i... I ItTra Otto XTro TTrui it. tpi anu St., Mfs. Scholefield. 6337

fcunaay, inov. ;iu. . and Mr. Rockwell.
Stmr. Helene, from Kawaihae, at Organ Postlude Finale in D..Lemmens FURNISHED HOUSE FOR

RENT.10:15 a. m. Mr. Butler.
A , A. ftENTS. Olllll. . Xld.ll, HU1U lXa lUlll, Of th. t,.,tvV.0 ri,rr. ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and nextat 2:10 a.m. - ,

Stmr. Kauai, from Punaluu. at 10 a, tne adaptation of the hymn. "From door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwaldm. .every &iormy wina Tnat Blows," andAmiB?i(n.Hawaiian Steamship Company. Building. 6320Stmr. Noeati, from Napoopoo, at 5 a. the offertory from Mendelssohn were

houses moved
houses raised '

HOUSES repaired
NI2W HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

m. .1 the hest reopivprt.
OFFICES FOR RENT.- : lL lIJB miLiai ana aeiigntiui organ

Direct Monchly Service Between New York and Honolulu via hui. at e a. m. playing of Mr. Butier at central umon IN Elite Building, Hotel Street Apply. . I btmr. Maui, rrom Maul ports. was but a taste of his art. the recitalPacific Coast to Jas. Sterner, 916 Fort Street. 6321Gas. schr. Eclipse, from windward next Friday evening at Kamehamehal -ports, at noon. Chapel will be a revelation to the music STORE FOR RENT.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

AMERICAN DECEMBER 10. g.
9. HAWAIIAN JANUARY 10

2Telkt received at Company's wharf, Forty-fecon- d street. South Brook- -
lovers of Honolulu of the resources of

DEPARTED. the great organ. Mr. Butler very judi DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reasonciously selected compositions oft an tlmea. I . Saturday, Nov. 29 scholarly nature, and while the larger able. Warehouse in back. For parFROM SAN FRANCISCO. Am. sp. Marion Chilcott, for San numbers were of a festal praise spirit ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

, S. 8. NEVADAN, to san Auvjn Francisco, at 10 a. m there was no suggestion of display CHASi BRETVTCR & COS.Sunday, Nov. 30. His work is scholarly, bold and in
NEW YORK LI1IE i --V 5Delano, for San spirea.Stmr. Nebraskan,

S. S. "NEBRASKAN, to sail unumiti&ti xt
- And every sixteen days thereafter.

2Pj4M received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 29

,NEVADAN," to sail..... DECEMBER 16

Francisco, at 9 p. m.
kani, Ah Sim, Tong Wong, Miss G. Jose,

IN BREWER building. Qaeen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to CBrewer 9c Co., Ltd.

LOST.
BAT stallion; has white forehead; when

lost had saddle on. Reward if return-
ed to this office. 6339

SAILING TODAY,
Bark "NUUaNU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOTjTTLTJ

T. Shiina, Lap Quon, Shiga, Komai,
Mrs. J. K. Saunders and two children.Stmr. TamDico. Ames, for Seattle.FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, for Kilauea, - "ose, if. J. .Benny, W. ti. Lothry,DECEMBER 10S. "ALASKAN," to sail about

Tf fsrsr particulars apply to at 6 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kapaa,

3iiss conan, j. 1. ijooney, jVl. M.
O'Shaughnessy, Y. Amoy, T. Ahee, W.
Berlowitz, G. B. Curtis.

Per stmr. Claudine. from Hilo and
Ananoia, xvannnvai ana lianaiei, at o

fc yi sio Icfo I d k Co., &-
-'tc3

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO. Z
27 Kilby St., Boaton. 5

OB C. BREWER & CO., 1
LIMITED, BOHOLTTtiU, 5

A PAIR of eye glasses in leather case,
betwen Central Union Church and Pu-naho- u.

Reward at Whitney & Marsh.
6333

p. m.
C p- - MORSE, General Freight Agent. stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Waimanalo wa y Prts; Nov- - 29th. J. F. Hackfeld,

W. R. Grimwade, J. Ferg MacGrpeor.and Koolau ports.
Stmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at 5

4 MMMMM idiomp. m. FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-

dress "V," Advertiser office. 6327iakoakua
Miss Talcott, Mrs. Fisher, C. A. Pea-
cock, Dr. R. H. Reid, John Ross, A. B.
Loebenstein, Col. E. B. Savirdge, H. H.
Scovell and wife, J. B. Watson and
wife, W. Thompson and wife, Miss
Hawley, W. M. McQuaid, Rev. E. W.

X FREIGHT.
Arrived.Volcano ZM"i r eral "Tv7vra.ter

From the Springs at Puua
Daily Advertiser, delivered by sirrlto any part ot the slty for 71 tents s

month.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall 1040 bags su- - U owing, uenson O'Brien, Mrs. L. Nahit ?ar, twenty-thre- e bundles hides and mer' w- - A- - Clark. W- - J- - Carter, H. S

Honolnln Frencli Lanndrj
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King SL Reasonable prices.-Lac-

curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing 'done on reasonableterms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at 52.00 per month. Phone White 412.

'Arrangements have been made io have this fine mineral water forty packages sundries. foagett, K. M. Muraoka. W. S. Kobava
Per stmr. Kauai 6,819 bags sugar to kawa, F. Turner. Ku Choy, wife and 3bottled in this city at the

IPoinataln Soda "Worla C. Brewer & Co.. children; Miss W. Sharratt. C. Akona.
Per stmr. Noeau Thirty-on- e head T- - Akuina. J. H. Soper, E. A. C. Long,

cattle and sundries. L. A. Thurston, A. W. Van Valkenburg.
Per stmr. Maui Four mules, twenty-- 1 91- oodward,

i TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.BO; , One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) 54.25
'

- A rebate of One .Dollar will be made upon the return of shippingi ce and 100 bottles.

six hogs, twenty-fiv- e sacks corn, sixty-- Per stmr. Lehua, from Molokai, La--
seven hides, and 126 packages sundries.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. N

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Mam 201 Brewer Bldg.

TO THE PUBLIC. ,
TO CORRECT A FALSE IMPRES-sio- n

created by a suit brought againstme by the Trustees of Gear, Lansing &
Co.. I wish to state I did owe Gear,Lansing & Co. something less than theamount sued for, but sn the other hand

PASSENGERS.
k Arrived.

nai and Maui ports, Nov. 29th. Dan
McCorriston and wife, Mrs. Jules Du-do- it

and son, Henry R. Meyers, F. H.
Foster, N. Kalunu.

Departed.
Per stmr. Niihau, for Kauai ports, at

Nov. 29th. J. R. Silva. T. M. Reso. J.

FRENCH PATTERN HATS
and trimmings for Christmas will
arnve by Ventura at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston. Block, Fort Street
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Nawili- -

wili, Nov. 30th. M. F. Prosser, Mrs.Jm F.- - Morgan, President; Cecil P"wn, Vlee Pregldent; T. Eti.ts. Bretary; Charles H. Atherton, 4Itr; W, H. Hoog, Trew-v- fnot U.njirr.
Williams, A. Perry, Mrs. Pe

S3Z"io.3ta,co cSs Co,
lam, Mrs. S. W. Wilcox, Mrs. A. T. R.
Jackson, Miss A. Rice, Mrs. R. Ander-
son. Jim Jones. J. Jorgensen, W. Craw- -

BORN.
AVERY In this city. Nov. 29. 1902 tnt WWW.

WHOLESALE AKU rtETAIL DEALERS IN . u. is maeoieo to meDixon Avery, Jr., aiora, ij. f. Hoyden, Miss M. I. Wilcox, the wife of J.
son. lor a larger sum than I owe them, andMrs. h. Spalding.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLT1B, Proprietor.
Fsrt Street. OppoiiU Wilder A C.

JTX2T-CLAS- S LUNCHES BKRYESV
Wit Tes, Coffee, Sod Water,
Glnxr Ale or Milk.

Per stmr. Kauai, from Punaluu, Nov.
no oouot this suit is brought to decidewhether the Trustees of Gear, Lansing

Irewocd, Stove, Stsani, Blacksmith Ccal
Also Blftck and White Sand. e Main 235.

Special Attention Given to "Praying.

30th- - MARRIED.D. Aunpst.
i'er stmr.. Maui, from Maui ports, EP.OWN-JACKSO- In this eitv ."ov.. i."njarrnn, v. u. lav

ur war and L,anginr
are responsible for the account.

EMMETT MAT.
Honolulu, Nov. 25th, 1302. 6337

21, 1902, by the Rev. W. M. Kincaid. I

Mottie A. Brown to C. S. Jackson.
'lor, H.-A- . Vavrick, Rev. L. H. Ka-- 0W from 7 a.m. to II p. a.

laetiora Requisites a peelsltft,
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OAHU WINO
CttEBRATO 51

AMPIONSHIP
KONA-K-

AU

RMLROAD

One and a Half
Miles Are

Graded.

ritOFESSIONAIi CAKD8.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. P. PATT. Contractor and Bull-e- r,

store and office fitting; shop Ala
kea St. between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Brta-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, te i.
1. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake
three doora above Maionlo Temsta.
Honolulu; office houn, I a,m. to 4

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WAUL-Off- ice

hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.;
bid.. Fort St.; Tel. 4S4.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurTBy-o- r

and Engineer, 441 Judd bldg.; k
O. box 711.

JATTON, NEILL St CO., LTD. Rift

cidents which must figure in all such
contests. The play was never allowed
to lag, the men getting into it with
decision and speed, riding fast and in
some instances recklessly, as is shown
by the number of fouls allowed, three
being marked up in one period. The
stick work was not of the highest order
all the time during the first period, for
the misses were many and in many
cases unaccountable.

Maui disappointed most. The work of
the canary clad men was not up to
form. Neither was it possible for them
to make their horses show the speed
that they are known to possess. Frank
Baldwin had to ride Foxy with a whip,
and then he was held safe by Shingle
very often, on one occasion Dillingham
clearly outriding him on Puuloa, in a
race down field. This was of course
not the rule, for oten Baldwin was able
to make such a spurt that he could
clear the field and bankhand a ball on
the goal lir.e, saving the score which
seemed certain for Oahu.

Von Tempsky was most seriously put
of form in the first half of the game.
He missed with frequency when the
stroke was fair and its failure was
fatal. Later, especially in the last
period he was in better shape and some
of his stops and passes forward were
fine as any seen on the field. Harry
Baldwin played the careful and consist-
ent game that has marked' his work
since he entered the list of games, but
Dole could not be held. Wilbur both
rode and drove well, but on the whole

C
s

THE VICTORIOUS there were some eight goals missed by.
the narrowest of yards, the Maul men
driving too hard in their approaei
shots.

To Dole must-Teg1v?-n the greatest
individual credit for the victory of Oa--.

hu. He -- was in the play from the ma- -
ment the ball dropped and never did
he slack his work. His driving and
placing was excellent, and he saved
O tum- - "U HqUIU 1. Al t l.aiil, UJ
his heady play. Dillingham has not

II . J .' ., ..... - ..

v J - T: V'V.j J

!

THE MAUI POLO CLUB MEN.

been seen insuch fine form recently, to confirm the news of a'.tie work.
HA,T'a eve.rywheT.e. ands n th slanj A large force of men is at workof the day, "was there with the goods Shading the road from the seashore atat that. He made some of the most
brilliant strokes of the entire play, once Napoopoo up to the upper Government
driving 100 yards by a cross stroke as road, where the main line is to be con-h-e

passed the ball on the gallop aJor Btructed Grading has covered prac-goa- l.
Likewise he gave a splendid ex- -

hibition of horsemanship, for his pony "cally one and a halt miles of this
slipping down at one time he kept his

',
stretch during the past ten lays, and

seat and raised the horse, keeping on the work is being pushed as rapidly as
in the play without losing his right of DOSSDle "way.

Four Parties from the oast inter-brillia- ntShingle played a game which" was
in spots, steady and consistent, ested in the development of the project

He drove fairly W;ell, but had ill-lu- ck are already on the ground in Kona and
with horses and gear. He received the others wiU fiOOQ arrIve t0 c&Tr on thesevere fall of the day, hi horse going
down and rolling over him but without construction to the utmost capacity of
serious injury to him, on another occa- -' the builders.
sion he losing a stirrup when he was! , contract has been let for the oon-neede-

But withal he played the posi-- 1 . ruction and equipment of the entiretion in better form than in practice, i

Judd was too much for von Tempsky f
line by the terms of which the road is

most of the; time, riding off in form to be finished within two years,
and on more than one occasion when! The building of this road Is one of
the ball was up to him stroking well.'., greatest enterprises of the kind yetOnce deliberation cost him a goal, but(the
generally speaking he was In form. attempted in the Islands, and Mr.

Of the riding in general It must be Coerper is deserving of credit for his
characterized as fast. Many strokes re-- J continued aith ln the 'project
garded as misses must be credited as to! , .

OAHU POLO TEAM.

on there was some little SDeculation on

speed might give them advantages
which would over-balan- ce the play of
the locals, or at least make it a game
in which a narrow margin alone would
tell who had the victory.

The first quarter hour's play settled
the convictions of those who watched
the test. From the time the ball
was dropped into play the first time the

(W0Pk of the localg seemed to put the
result beyond question barring the ac--

The Local Polo Men Defeat Maui's Four in a

Fast Game, Through Superior
Team Work.

Oahu, 14 : Maui, 4?i.
In a game full of spectacular plays ! th result, the Oahu team being the

! s on account of theand startling incidents, fine drives and favorite superior
play which hate been shown in thefast rides, the local polo four, playing preliminary games. There was little

with magnificent team work and in betting, though an occasional bottle or
several instances illuminating the game! bat was in evidence to make the play

mor interesting to who lookedthosewith truly star flashes bested the best on from the side lines. The Maui men"of the. visiting teams by a really re-jwe- re not entirely discoura'ged however,
markable score. The advantage gained for they were of opinion that their

me riaer wno sometimes oniy Dy inei
hardest work got up in time to throw
the would-b- e driver out of position for
the hit. In this sense the exhibition
was a fine one and too much credit can-
not be given to the local four for Its
fine team work, which gave each man
knowledge just where his fellows were
on a particular play.

Maui lacks the completeness of or-
ganization, in that the men, individual-
ly fine players, cannot get together
without more constant work and this
is not afforded them. The field on which
they work too, is not up to the local one1

RESULT OF TEN
DAYS' LABOR

Contract Calls for Construction

of 120 Miles in Two.

Years.-- "'

One and"a half miles of the proposed

lon ,v v ,,.. r, ., .w "u" '"tt "
Hawaii have been graded, according
to a report received her? yesterday
f.wa Kona The work is going ahead
rapidly. Jacob 0erper, the promoter,
was in town yesterday but he. has little !

say regarding the project, except I

TO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM.

Ia the Only Possible Way of Having a
Permanent Cure.

If you see a woman or a man with
luxuriant glossy hair, you may be sure
neither has dandruff to amount to any-
thing. In nearly every case where
women and men have thin brittle hair,
they owe it to dandruff.' There are
hundreds of preparation that "claim"
to cure dandruff, but not one but New- -
bro's Herplclde tells you that dandruff
Is the result of a germ burrowing Into
the scalp, and that permanent cure of

germ but Newbro s Herpicide. ' De-caus- e,

stroy the you remove the ef--
feet."

fJI.KCTKIC. Cfl.
Ice Delivered to any part of the

! aland orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & MarkhajE.
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

HI (55 The Keystone '.Wxh Caw O
I'. S.,t...-- t ': Philadelphia.

1! NA. Largest Watch Factcry

i For fcy

lL - IB The Princi--- ! Watch
Deaif-r- s ;n

Hawaiisn is'arvh

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union BL, Opp. Pacifla Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric light, hot and cold wa-

ter. Firt-ela-a Table Board.
. MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

Q. YEE HOP & CO

tfJkHiKlNUI !il EAT MARKET
And GropTTy.

jfaurrs and vegetable.
vijvu.ci. Street, corner Alakea.

FaoiM Blue S1L

neere, Electricians ana Bouermaxc
Honolulu. ,rr

C. H. KLUEGEL-:fiembe- r of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan- -
genwald Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. C. Jft
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; K

Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O. box IW

INSURANCE.
ma MUTUAL LTTH INSUHAKCtr

CO. OF NEW YORK.
0. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . HonehUs

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build- -

ing. Fort Street.

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.
Piikol Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVTES, HENRT C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 6312
. - ii...PHYSICIANS.
DR. MART F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretanla atreet
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3 p.
m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: Front
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and ? to S p. ro.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama.,
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone S521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m. .

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office 295 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:30
to 8:30. Office TeL Main 163, House
White 198L

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan.

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 281

HOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of tho-wh-

do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselvM
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- o:

League, 9 Melntyre building. W. Hi

RICE, Supt. cie.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN 58,
Office, King St., opposite Not

Young Block.

Hotel and
Alakea 8U.

Pictures

Books
.

Artistic

Holiday

Presents

A Hawaiian

Calendar

ready for

mailing,

Crown andTerrify
Bridge Work

You only pay-fiv-

dollars a
. tooth for an cood

as can be produced by having the Up-to-Da- te

Expert Dentists in Arlington block
do your work. The largest deDtal office
in the city.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
bTEAM EN GIN Lb

BOILERS, 8UQAR MILLS, COOi.
RS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
nd tatxtlDtry f every atcriptlou

made to order. Particular atientloir
paid to ahip'a blackemltbln. Job wt.rr
ntmtA on bortet notic- -

Hawaii Bliinpo Sha
iflK PIONKER JAPANK9B PRINT-:n- g

office. The publisher of Hw )

nhlno. the caly ally Japnefe pi '
vnbUated in tb Territory of Kwi-C- .

BHIOZAWA, PrcprJar-- '
T. OOA, --

KiJitorial and Printlu OHlr
ilmith St., above King. P. O. Box MT

Telephone Main ?.

WEM KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak... Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
LITER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOlilACH BITTERS

10 per cent!
10 per cent!

10 per cent!
From Monday, December 1st.

Golden Rule Bazaar
Will Give

10 per Cent Discount

On all sales from 50 cents up, except
TOYS THESE will be sold at HALF
PRICE to close out. This sale will be
FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30

days. Island orders should be accom-

panied with Bank Draft or Postal Or-

der. J'

156 ; ;

Hotol Stroot.
9Xmas

Christmas Tree

Ornaments

BON BO IMS
Largest Assortment in the

City
Now Styles

Special Discount

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.

240 Two Telephones 240
1060 FORT STREET.

terling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give

Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. '

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
AME 01D STAKD, UNION STREET

HAWAIIAN ENSINEERIH8AHD

GOHSTKOCTIOH CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stacgenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AH3 G0HTBAGT8E3.

Box 537. - Phone Main 0

W. C Achi & Co.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

and the result ua"u u 118 u" u""l "V1"either in surface or turf, and baldness, can only be had by kill-i- sthai there is a great deal lost in anJ therj n otnerplacing. With all.these drawbacks the ration that win destroy that
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by the Blue and White was Quite be--
yond the expectations of the heartiest
admirers of the local men, and the
credit is due in largest part to the fine
exhibition given in combination.

And the game, so well worthy of the
Championship Day, was the magnet
which drew to Kapiolani Park a record
crowd of spectators. The strings of
riages were longer and the occupants

(

more enthusiastic' perhaps than any
such gathering ever seen here, except on j

the annual race day. It was a well
mounted and gowned company too, for
the brilliant colors flashing from every
kind of vehicle, from cart to coach, ad-

ded to the general beauties of the scene.
Everybody was there. To attempt to

enumerate the visitors to the quarter-stretc- h

will be impossible, for the com-
pany was a constantly shifting cftie, the
men spending a good portion of the
afternoon passing about . through the
lines of vehicles greeting friends and
making a species of Reception Day out
of the occasion. The earliest comers
found places- along the fence at the
center of the field and soon the lines of
vehicles were strung out until they in-

cluded every inch available on the Dia-

mond Head side and then the city
boundary was covered, late comers be-

ing compelled to stand their horses in
the race track or to give over an at-

tempt to see the game from vehicle and
take it in from the benches along the
lines.

Before the game the early comers
were treated to a view of the ponies
which have been worked during the
week. Led by Master of the Horse
Gerrit P. Wilder and Master of the
Field C. W. Dickey, the more than a
half hundred animals passed complete-
ly around the field, each in charge of a
groom. First came the octet which
came down from Hilo and after these
the Maui contingent, led by the fa-

mous Foxy Grandpaand Tom Thumb,
they in turn being followed by the Ka-
uai animals, the Melina brothers, of
such fame from the Tuesday's and
Thursday's games, being in charge of
the ponies from the Rice stables. Last
of all came the Oahu horses and many
of these were recognized by name and
greeted with applause as they passed
along the lines, the honors being divid-
ed between the Kauai animals and men
and the local ponies.

After a ten minutes wait the game
was on and then for an hour and a half
the white lined space was full of flying
horses, stick swinging men and a
bounding sphere. Before the game was

(Contlnued on Page JL

For Pains,

Sprains
and

Bruises,
hlpruner's

504 Davts bt., b.Jb., al.

There is no more simple way of curing a bruise
or sprain than using Halpruner's rub it in well
until you know it has penetrated saturate a flannel
with Halpruner's 'and bind it about the injured
parts that's all and that's enough.

Jrhlpmnefs
All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours

refuses to supply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg.
Co., 28 California St., San Francisco, will send you
a large bottle by prepaid expressage on receipt of $ i .

I have used Dr. Halpruner's Pain Remover for
poison oak, sprained ankle and a very troublesome
corn. I also gave a little to a friend who has been
troubled with muscular rheumatism for months. He
used your remedy for four days and the rheumatism
has entirely disappeared. I can recommend it to
remove all the above ailments, as I have suffered
from all of them. I never found any remedy that
would cure so quickly and thoroughly.
33 J. M. DALEY,

.3
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To Let The
NEW

OR ENGLAND
BAKERY33.e

have enlarged and refitted their

Th following described properties

HOW THE SAILORS

(ow Wheel Buggies at lOit
TO dispose of our

Rubber Tired
them at cost.

Former Prices

i t

NEBRASKAN SAILED

FOR THE COAST

Carried 3,500 Tons of Sugar,
Banana., and Oiher .

Freight.

The steamer Kebraskan, which sail-

ed for the Coast last night, had a rough
experience while discharging her car-

go at Kahului and taking on a new
load of sugar. She lost one of her big
anchors, but this lies in such position
in Kahului harbor that it can be re-

covered again without any great diffi-

culty. The vessel had to lie at Lahai-n- a

for two days because of rough
weather at Kahului.

When the vessel sailed for the Coast
last night she carried a good cargo,
consisting of 3,500 tons of sugar, 1,500
bunches of bananas, and quite a quan-
tity of miscellaneous freight She ar-

rived at Honolulu early Sunday morn-
ing and the stevedores did quick work
on her so that she was enabled to get
away about 9 o'clock in the evening.

Note these figuresNothing like them were offered before.
Substantial rtductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle!
Beretania St.,

CLOSING
We are closing out our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions at

a GREAT REDUCTION. The following prices are a few of our mm
bargains. It will be greatly to your interest to give us a call:

Extra Standard Balboa Fruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc., per tin 15c
Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin.......;.. ...i'dc!'
"P. & W." Roast Chickens, 2 lb. tins, per tin... &

hi
unaerwooa s kittle .Neck Clams, per
Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per
Roast Beef, 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for..
1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins, per tin
1 lb. Red Salmon, flat tins, per tin
P. C. S. Co.'s Jams in glass jars, per
Petit Pois Peas, per. tin '

. .' uc,u7, j k t.it.. .......
Webb's Maine Sugar Corn, per tin

HANDLE CATTLE

Interesting Scenes at the Live

Stock Wharf in
Honolulu.

Anyone not familiar with the "way

that cattle are shipped from the island
ranches to Honolulu for slaughtering
should pay a visit t the stock wharf
over at the other side of the harbor
when a steamer is alongside unloading,

for the work is the most interesting
and exciting of any performed in the
port.

These cattle are usually very wild,
and being handled high in the air with
ropes drawn tight about their bodies
does not tend to subdue them in any
particular. From the time they are
taken aboard a steamer until they are
discharged on land again, these ani-

mals make a big fight at every oppor-
tunity. They would gore every man
who approached them if they were not
held "in rI!ck, yet the natives
go among them fesifiessly.

Native and Japanese xi&Urs and
longshoremen go to the cattle, grapple
with their horns, push their wayvJn
barefooted and place ropes about
them, dodging kicks and angry thrusts,
and seldom meet with any mishap.
., Island steamers frequently bring car-
goes of cattle from the ranches to Ho-

nolulu, yet one of the largest cargoes
to arrive was that brought by the
steamer Helene from Kawaihae yester-
day morning. Early in the day the
steamer Noeau brought thirty-on- e head
of cattle from Napoopoo, and the gaso-

line schooner Eclipse also had cattle.
No arrangements have been made

that will enable the cattle to be driven
off the steamets over gangplanks, so
that a dangerous method of handling
them with ropes, booms, and winches
is in vogue.

"Hold fast to that stern line! Hi,
Japanee, tackle his bow. That's right.
Get your cradle under him. Now
heave away with that winch." The
"stern line" is an animal's tail, the
"bow" is his head and horns. And be-

fore you have time to count two a gang
of Japanese and natives have got out
of the way and are watching a wild
Hawaiian steer, horned and angry,
whizzing through the air, supported by
a rope attached to a yard and con-

trolled by a winch. The steer kicks
and wiggles, but cannot escape from
the ropes that are slipped strongly
around its body. But the legs and
head are free and it uses them freely.

A moment, and the steer sets its
hind feet on the cattle wharf. Two
native rush' in and, seizing the horns,
unslip the rope that is attached to
them and at the same time a native
boy attaches a rope to the gear around
the animal's body so that the gear
can be pulled off when the winch rope
is slackened. The steer plunges in all
directions, using horns and feet freely,
but the natives seem to be absolutely
fearless, and get out of every tight
corner without injury.

The Helene had both fore and after
decks filled with cattle. The cattle
were tied to the bulwarks. One gang
of men had charge of the work of put
ting gear around each animal in order
to use the winti in lifting it ashore.
In this party were, natives and Japan-
ese, and they seemed to vie with each
other in taking risks. Two men,
standing or the bulwarks, would seize
a wild steer by the horns and hold its
head while four or five'got hold of the
same animal's tail and held it, r.r tried
to hold it. while a native or two cau
tiously got the rope around its body.
The steer would plunge backwards,
giving the men at the rail a hard tus
sle, with the barefooted men holding
its tail being dragged about. It would
kick and it would lie down. It would

xuwh. oweei sugar jorn, 3 tins for
Monumental Oysters, per tin ."...!."!."!!!."."" "

lOc
Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz., per tin . . . !". !!!!!!!!"iQc.'

Don't forget the location, corner King anil 8outh Streets, nearly
opposite tne Castle Kindergarten. Come tarly at the good things we I
have to offer are going rapidly.

popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

or ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON i

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Have a Bath
good night's

rest?

g Off.-

LIMITED

have just received a

full line of

Bdtb Robes
AND

which they offer you

at wholesale prices.

For Christmas
Take Your Choice
of Photographs

Don't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which
suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere.
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can
be done.

J. J. WILLUMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

or Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla !

and Iron!
from an old house with an estab
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water b
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort BW .

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pus up in zo oz. oypnons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

9
The Fountain Soda Worts

Sheridan Street.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware.
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,
Li lass ana Croekeryware.

prices rsKY zorr.
h King. Pbone Main 398. P. O. Box 6C9

Again Open tor Business.

RIVER MILL. CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. o. Box 990.

Dpon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres

ent ccuDled by A. T. Atkinson. Pos
session given Nov. 1st.

Stere Ik Oroheum block on Fort
street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.

Bui ding sits at Kamoiliili, fronting
on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to KaimukI, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-
nue and opposite the experimental Sta-
tion at Maklki.

Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this Island,

Apply to , .

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

c- -a x vrSed to en- -

tertain with the beet the market- -

affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with est ellent table
wines at prices that will be
satisfactory. We are also sole
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiskies are the best in the
marketVVedo not "RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-

ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gomes & IcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.

Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Buffet
The best Milwaukee Beer

is especially prepared for this
climate. It ia a BEER that
does not give you a headache
after drinking it. To renovate
and build up one's constitution
it is highly recommended.

Per bbl., 6 doz. qts. - $12.00
Per bbl , 10 doz. pts. - 13.00
Per bbl., 1 doz. qts. - 2 25
Per bbl., 1 doz. rts. - 1.50

Sweet Apple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of it will greatly im-

prove the taste of your mince
meat. Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c.

HOFFSGHL AtGER

LIMITED.

SI

J. Lando.
New Lines of

etOTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

lrst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC oo.. &
LIMITED-MOTT-SMIT-

BLOCSt,
CmT Fort n HoUl Btrt

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply

to
$300 J. A. GiLMAN

The TRIANGLE STORE
c Terms Strictly Cash.

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies,, we will sell

$160. Now $125.
175. t I 135.

200. i t 160.
250. i I 200.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort.

OUT SALE

tin ....;.10c
tin.. ......10c.

'.. . ...... 23c
.10c

.
jar . . ......

......i3c:
!flc

...... , . .
......15c

...25c
..'I."..".!i.'!l9c.

BEER
1331 For a Case.

- ittj-t- ii

-- :o:-

x

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

MM M 4 MM "Hjz

Yards Co, Ltd.
.Ivory, Boarding

AIM I OR
Telephone White

Work of Hilo Tug.
The tug Charles Councilman is doing

some good work at Hilo and has recent- -
ly""had some heavy duties to perform.
She towed the scnoonerSerena Thayer
from Hilo to Punaluu through rough
seas and against a head wind. On the
home run the tug was towing a large
Whitehall boat. This got adrift during
the night and the tug had to search for
it. The searchlight was used and when
the boat was located a Japanese at the
risk of his life, jumped into it from the
tug and succeeded in getting a new
line attached. The remainder of the
trip was uneventful.

, Hongkong Mara Due Today. .

The well known Japanese liner Hong-
kong Maru is expected to arrive from
San Francisco some time this after-
noon. The vessel will bring ten days
news of the outside world and will
probably have word concerning some
matters which Honolulu is very much
interested in at present. The British
cable ship Silverton probably arrived
in San Francisco from London before
the departure of the Maru and Hono-
lulu will probably know tomorrow al-

most the exact date that the cable will
be landed here.

New Hilo Wharf.
The copper sheathing for the piles

of the new Hilo wharf will be taken
to Hilo by the. Enterprise and as soon
as tha? steamer arrives work on the
new wharf will be started.

Shipping Notes.
L.ihue plantation started grinding on

Nov. 27 th.
Arriving steamers report fine weather

on Kauai.
Purser Friel reports 5,696 bags of su-

gar ready for shipment on Kauai.
The barkentine Benicia arrived at

Eleele on November 26th and Purser
Friel states that she ,is well along on
the work of discharging her cargo of
coal. .

sometimes comes, down very quickly,
almost on top of the workers, yet they
make a quick get away and a second
later one sees a couple of them wrest
ling with' the animal's horns, another
is managing the tail, and a native boy
is trying to attach a rope to some other
ropes tied around the struggling mass
of flesh.

When released, the animal makes a
wild rush to join the others that have
been taken off the vessel and, occa-
sionally, in butting into the herd, it
gores some animal which retaliates and
makes matters very interesting.

When an animal has been picked up
from the deck, and all the smaller con-
tact lines have been released, the oth
ers sometimes slip, and Mr. Steer is
swinging by his hind quarters. He is
lowered to the deck and shows the
crew an interesting time for a few min-
utes, until he is again secured.

But this work of discharging the
animals is much harder than that cf
getting them aboard the steamers, for
at the small island ports the animal
is made to swim out to the steamer
and then moored alongside, where na-

tives can easily pass lines around it,
and the steam winch and stout ropes
soon land it on deck.

RE510YAL NOTICE.

J. F. Goeas the Bp retania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312

Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.
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BERGSTROM MUSIG CO.
Fort Street,

IF"o 1 1h JHS s 'tis
Good Sizes

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

paw almost every inch of the deck,
yet the barefooted cattlemen were un-

injured. Meanwhile, the good natured
captain of the boat would once in a
while take a hanl in the holding of
a steer's "stera una. ' The captain is
a heavy man, nna it was comical to
see him being jerked about the deck
by a big animal. And once in a while
an animal would b2 swuns clear up
against the bridge and then far back
on top of other cattle and men, so that
a general scramble had' to follow. If
an animal got its head rope loose a
rough house would ensue, for these
island steers are lively, their horns are
long and sharp, and they know how
to use them very effectively. They
gore each other terribly and it is
miraculous how the natives escape be-

ing struck.
When the steer is swung to the

wharf the work of getting the gear off
of him is very ticklish. Other ani-
mals charge at the workers. A steer

J

I
King

M M t t M MMt
Hawaiian Stock

fs
r

E. H. LEWIS. Genl. Mgr. i
516 S. King St. Phone Blue w f i

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has j

arrived including mul, e'c. Contrjctirg, day?rg and teaming. .

1

r!
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!msHnp&nn rankfrsww.f ............ wrfc r CHARONanK ot navvan ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
LIMITED. CURE MEN! --TOY:

of the Banking Department.
Transact business in all departmenti

Iseorporated under the Laws
Territory of Hawaii. CHEATED

ot banking. With Lame Bacis. With Weas Nerves.
With Rheumatism. With lost Vitality

Collection carefully attended te.
Ixcaange bought and sold.

$600.00
. 200.000 hrisimas

Presems
Pafc-U- p Capital .
Surplus . 1 .
Undivided Profits . 35,000 Vincent Played Suicide

Trick on His

Wife.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor--
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Charles M. Cooke President cpeciai prices w tbe trde f
Special prices to the tchooli jVice President ola, Commercial Banking Co. of Byd- -

....Cashier aer, Ltd., London.

With all those signs which tell
a. man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt They prove what
I say about it.

Wftianae, Oaha, H. T. Jan. 27, 1905.
Dx. M. 6. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let tobkuow that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestlv Barthat it is worth its weight in gold. Ihave recommended it to several parties
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours very trulT,
Alex. Sheppabd.

P. C. Jones. ...i...
C. H. Cooke.......
V. C. Atherton

H. "Waterhouse.
L D. Tenney. J.

C H. Atherton.

...Assistant Cashier
F. Mfrarlane.

4--A. McCan&en and Tieing a handkerchief around his
neck, falling to the floor at the feet ofDrafts and tabi transfer on rv,?n tand Japan through the Hongkong anShanghai Banklnr Corporation m.ni his wife, who had left him, and crying

Commercial and Savings De out that he was killing himself becauseChartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.partments. of his love for her, Charles Vincent
It takes steam to make him go. Myendeavored yesterday morning to con A man is like a steam engine,

belt pumps that steam into him,

special prices to teachers
Special prices to everyone
Largest show tver made

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys

to all vey the impression that he knew how
to commit suicide. The dodge fright

Strict attention given
branches of Banking. Interest allowed on term denoslt t

the following rates per annum, vis: ened Vincent s wife, who Is a comely

That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama. Ore., says: "I am 70 years old. butyour belt has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor In It aftereverything else falls.
Call and test it. free, or I will send you my Illustrated book, free,if you will enclose this ad.

Hawaiian, and she called out to OfficerFort StreetJnlfl Butliing
Spencer of the police force, who lived
near by. When Spencer arrived he

X

t
--f

oeven aays' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent. .

Biz months, at Sft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds. et..

MilHSttBiKLII saw Vincent on the floor with a hand
906 Market Street.db. m. 6. Mclaughlin,kerchief about his neck and supposed

he had a bad cold. When Vincent San Francisco.
iTe-sre- r Sold. Toy 2Di-u.-g- Stores cr .g-eaat-

a

found that he had a man instead of. a
woman to deal with, he jumped up, aretelved for safe keeping. E. W. JordanHHffrH M

- Yea 24,000,000

- Yen 18,000,000
Accountant Department. very lively suicide. For safe keeping,

however, Spencer took Vincent to the

Sabscribed Capital,

Paid Dp Capital,

Keserred Fund, -
Auditors for corporations and sri- -

Yes o,910,000 vats rms. S0000oococ)cxxxixxxxBooks examic 1 and renorted a.
Statements of affairs prepared.

police station.
The Vincents have resided In the

Kewalo section. Vincent was at one
time watchman for the Magoon block,

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es No. 10 STORE. -F-

OUT STREET.
tate.On fixed deposit for IS months, 4 per

cent per annum. ExhibitionOffice, (24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per

. cent per an m. Deposits reeeV .n4 intjret aJlowOn fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per ed at y per sent j in ftccent per annum. t OFecrdanee with rule andThe bank buys and receives for col- - pTe.of whteh wTET oTCtaei 00
kvuum ouw v. uAvnaufti., .oouws - application.
and letters or credit, ana transacts a

Insurance Departmentgeneral banking business.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

but lately has not been doing much
work. His wife left him and Vincent
has made every effort to get her back.
At 2 o'clock yesterday morning he tel-

ephoned to Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h,

saying that if that official did
not get his wife back for him instanter
he would kill himself. Just what the
deputy answered has not been record-
ed, but in effect he informed him that
he was not in the habit of losing Chac-
on a chance to get a job, especially
when given a hunch. Vincent told his
troubles yesterday morning and then
went to the house where his wife is at
present residing. After hearing her
refusal to live with him, Vincent then
made his spectacular play at suicide.

lAKujxijrjr - ana mjMLFjjUx JSKS" L.IA- -Branch uf Yokohama Specie Bank

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass5 Genuine Tienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra ".

uunuius, uuuv.. insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

Claus 8preckels. Wm. G. Irwin. BSSS&a3SESS&BSBSSSS3ESa3K3B
E3S9 B9SB9

33Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers.
33 !

HONOLULU, H. T. m
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HAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF OAHU WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP.aAN FRANCISCO.

(Continued from Page 9.)
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LENS TALK No. 5
THE MINUS CYLINDER

A lens ground concave In some on
or more meridians. It diminlsees an
object along the concave meridians, as
shown above. It may be ground with
different degrees of concavity, and is
used for the correction of mvouic as

crowds witnessed as good polo as has
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

AN FRANCISCO The Nevada
tlonal Bank of San Francisco.

Na- -

n
13
na
H
H

been played here and that they enjoyed
it was shown by their enthusiastic reLONDON The-- Union Bank of London,
ception of the players between periodsLtd.
and after the conclusion of the gameNEW YORK American Exchange Na a

fi
M

aational Bank. HOW THE GAME WAS PLAYED,19

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of :

fi. Hackfeld & Go.,
A special opportunity for purchasers to select suitable

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank. In opening the game Dillingham got
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. the ball aDd in three strokes carried

it through for the first goal. There wereHONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
two hot Scrimmages on the next fall

a
19
H
rei
H
m
Si
EJ

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

tigmatism.

This is the fifth of our series of lens
talks; the next and last will be upon
prisms used for the correction or relief
of muscle troubles.

of the ball, von Tempsky backed it andCorporation.'
Dole cleverly caught it. He also gotNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

Bank of New Zealand. El F. Baldwin's drive and carried it down
field for a goal. Maui had to take aVICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

OOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXDOOOOOO' of British North America. safety during the rallies. The play con
tinued fast and hard, the ball going up

Transoci a General Booking s Hcne Business and down field, over the' line at each

Bargains in Real
Estate

We have for sale several choice
parcels of land very suitable for
residence purposes which are
genuine bargains, also for sale
on easy terms lot 98 by 131 with
cottage of seven rooms, well
situated. '

For Rent
On Beretanja street, cottage of

six rooms and bath, partly fur-
nished, and several very desir-
able cottages in different parts
of the city.

Hawaiian Trnst Co.,. ML

923 FORT STREET.

end, and finally Dillingham with a long
drive out was able to follow on, picking GREAT REDUCTION SALEDeposits Received, Loans made on

Anroved Security. Commercial and
B
Eln
H
f
H

A. 1 Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street,
Over May Co.

up a stop of von Tempsky's and forcTravelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-- IS
El ing the ball over for the third time, OP

There was a lively scrimmage on the
tkange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. next try, each man getting into the

play, and in the fast work in front of Christmas Goodsthe goal, F. Baldwin crossed DillinghamC BREWER & CO., for the first foul. The play following

H
H
H
H
Hn
H
H

was all Baldwin's however for he drove

El
If
II
fl
fi
y

J101CCALL KINDSthe length of the field, the ball strikin
one of the posts where Wilbur pushed

LIMITED,
fiaeea Street, Honolulu, H, L

AGSNTS FOR
tSnwcllan Agricultural Company Ono

H it through for Maui's first count. IneaE3
Esa the next skirmish Shingle showed, drivess ing down and finally scoring, taking the

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

na lurar Company. Honomu Sugar BB&a
BSB&3B&3SB333' ball from von Tempsky's backhand.:S2Z323SS3S33fisaany. Walluku Sugar Company, Another foul by Wilbur and one forflake Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

snaatation Company. Haleakala Maui on account of Shingle's cross ride lifetime .
made the score for the period 5i to

ftaae Company, Kapapala Ranch- - 111 illmasters' Line and Shipping Company, When the second Deriod was only
Baa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
si Ce's Line of Boston Packets. --LIMITED CoffeeCorner of Nunann and Hotel Street?.

twenty seconds old Dillingham scored
by a great cross drive from Shingle's
forward stroke. It took twelve minutes
to add the next point, for the driving

Agoats Boston Board of Underwriters.
$0mts. for Philadelphia Board of Urn- -

OFFICERS. was hard but not accurate. There wereesnrrliers.
fitaJiAara Oil Company. a half dozen crossings of the field and

Oahu had to take a safety on one rally
H. P. Baldwin..... President
J. B. CasUe First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second ice-Presid- 20c a PoundUiT OF OFFICERS:
S. 14. Cooks, President; Georgs B. at the line, and was given a foul for Cliristmas GoodsJ. F. Cooks , Treasurereslertson, Manager; E. F. Biskos,

Y. I W. O. Smith Secretary
Dole's cross ride. Finally Dole got a
clear stroke and sending the ball for-
ward Dillingham made the count. With
clear drives Maui got the ball down

Tasrr and Secretary; CoL W. AT- -George K. carter AuditorAUax. Auditor: P. C Jones, H. fVater- -
tius, 9- - B. Carter, Directors. field but missed the goal, the period The Kalihi Storeclosing with the score IVa. to 24.Sugar Factors For the third Wilbur and F. Bald

win cleverly backed the ball as advanc
ed by Shingle, but he at last got con King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161Commission Merchants trol and scored in quick time. There
were a couple of scrimmages down

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOS
Our prices are low

AGENTS FOR field, the ball being carried over by
each side, until on a drive out of von

AGENCY OF

KEI H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

BTransacts General Banking and Ex--;

change Business.

Tempsky Shingle sent forward and on
Baldwin being unable to drive and

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co..
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Mcrcbants.,
SUGAR r ACTOKS

accomplishing only a stop Judd scored
the goal in eight minutes. There was

deal of mixup in the next try and
was only after three minutes thatHEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN Haw ilan Sugar Company,

Kahulul Railroad Company, aafl
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,

Judd, aided by Dillingham and Dole got
the goal. Wilbur got the ball out of
the next bunch at the center and in
three strokes, in thirty-fiv- e seconds. Phone White 3271.1211 Nuuanu Et., near Hotel St.Emily F. Whitney,

W. B. Flint

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
--AGKNTS FOR

Th Kwa Plantation, Co.
Tii Waialoa Agricultural Ce.
The Koiiala Sugar Go.

fctlscored the goal. After some fine work
by all, Wilbur having the control of the
ball most of the time, he was able to
make the last goal for Maui at the very

THE FIRST
MONTANO'STHE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD. lose of the period. Maui having fouled

Oahu the score was now 10 to 3.iKflnHiMfioGeneral Agents for Hawaii. The last period saw four points ad- -. SPECIAL SALE OF

Th Waimea Sugar Mill Ce.
The Fultom Iron Works, ft LeuH,

Kft.
The Standard Oil Ce.
The George F. Blake Stean Frays.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Uutual hilt 1b

icrance Co. of Bostom.
The Aetna Fire iasaraaee Ce. c3

Hartford, Cona.
Tfc AUlaiKs Attxraaee Ce. 1 teg

Atlaa Assurance Company of London, ded to Oahu's score. It took three min-
utes of hard play to get the first, oneOF HAWAH, LTD- -

isTsr sTsT&top being made when F. Baldwin out- -
raced the field and killed the ball, but

Capital. 2S,00.M. DilHngham was fast behind and scored
the point. By hard team work the next
was taken in about the same time, Dil-
lingham getting the ball and by fine

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-
don.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington . Insurance

Company. -

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn. N

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent M. P. Robtnson
Cashier W. G. Cooper ribbling keeping it under control and

Saturdays and Mondays Only.
$6.00, $5 00, $4 50 Hats for $2 50
$3 50, $3 00, $2.50 Hats for .$1.50
One lot Children's Untrimmed Hats 5Cc
Flowers, per bunch .5c, lCc, 15c

Saturday and Monday
Principal Office: Comer Fort and riving over the line. Less than a min

King streets. ute was occupied for the next, Dilling
ham getting the ball after Dole had

andled von Tempsky's stop, and send
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoaa curios in the city.

4

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
ing it through, duplicating the feat on
Wilbur's drive out of scrimmage just a
minute later. The ball was on Maui's
goal line at the end.Asti Wines IVi O i?VI TM, O .the rate of i per cent per annum.

Rules and rerulatlons furnished uncn Arlington Block, Hotel St., near FortThe only seemingly serious accident,
Best Table VV mes m Use, bold by application. that of Shingle, was caused by his horse

all Liquor Dealers. tepring on the ball as he and F.
$20 Belt for $5.

ALL KINDS OF -- Dr.Alden's Electric Belt."
Baldwin raced down field. A foul al-

lowed Oahu because of a ride of Bald-
win was not due to any collision at that
time. -

Warranted genuine. Not a

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as muck as those ordinarily use.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is n
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to

toy No humbug-- It cures
without drues. Circulars free. Owing to the refusal of Captains Rice

The Silent Barbershop

VJlCM UAESAQINQ ARTISTICALX.X
DONE.

JOBHPH FBaNANDEZ. Prop.,
ArtUgfn XaW. Hotel Street.

Sent by mail on receipt of $3.
Trv Eiectricitv.- - No Agents,

Call ?; aI'-lSiS-c: S EiECTKICO. HAWAIIANGoodyear Rubber Go.
JB. BV FJ3AEX, Presifsat,

aa Franslssou Cal, Q.S.sl

had charge of the game who acted in
all the preliminary contests of the tour- - .

nament.Write 33 Wf5t 24tU Street, HtVi YORK, N-- Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phcn Bias 1S7L
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS
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You will be interested in

this Gunn Sectional Filing
Cabinet. It is sold in sep-

arate sections and can be

added to at any time.
Possesses the most con-

venient features and latest
time saving devices. Come

and see it.

Coyne Furniture Go , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and-- Beretania Streets.

-

You who are wise will insist on these three
qualities when you buy a beer.

First Purity Healthfulness depends on it.
, Second Age For green beer causes bilious-

ness. j

Third Quality Its goodness depends on it.

same premises described In R. P. 6716,
L. C. A. 4SS7. Said deed is of record in
Liber 195 p. 255 in the Register Office
of Oahu, and reference thereto is here-
by made.

(25) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and 'being the same
premises conveyed to it by J. A. Ma-go- on

on May 24th, 1901, which convey-
ance is recorded In Liber 226 p. 70 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence thereto is hereby made.

(26) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others by three
certain leases, all dated February 1st,
A. D. 1S99, and all being for the period
of 30 years, computing from January
1st, A. D. 1899, and all being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which . leases reference is
hereby made. The premises described
In said leases are situated in North Ko-
na, Island of Hawaii.

(27) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
pTtrnis.es, described in lease made to
said Comajiy by Chikura on August
21st, A. D. 1899, "far. the period of 19
years. Said premises being situated in
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and said lease being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 440 in the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(2S) All of the right, title, interest
and estate.of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made by
E. C. Greenwell and others to said
Company, for the period of 20 years,
computing from March 25th A. D., 1899.
The premises described In said lease
contain an area of 96 acres more or
less, and are situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is re-
corded in Liber 190 p. 290 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, and reference there-
to Is hereby made.

(29) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain as-
signment of lease made to said Com- -

pany by Emil Le Clair, dated January
30, 1901, and recorded in Liber 219 p.
86 in the Register Office of Oahu,. to
which said assignment reference is
hereby made.

(30i All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described In a lease made to
said Company on August 18th, A. D.
1899, by Papa. , Said premises being
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, and said lease being recorded in
Liber 197 p. 487 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(31) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease made by A. "W. Car-
ter to said Company on April 7th, A.
D. 1899, which said assignment is re-
corded in Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu.

(82) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to all those cer-
tain premises situated in the District
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to
said Company by D. Kawananakoa and
another, by deed dated April 7th, A. D.
1S99, which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and to which reference is hereby made.

(33) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease to said Company by
Jacob Coerper, dated August 7th, 1899,
and recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
which assignment reference Is hereby
made.

(34) AH of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kna Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an
assignment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901. and recorded in Liber 228 p.
119, to which reference is hereby made.

(35) All of the right, title interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in a lease
made to said Company, for the period
of 9 years, computing frorn January
1st, 190L by D. Kupaha, and which lease
Is recorded in Liber 228 p. 121, and to
which reference is hereby made.

(36) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to said Company
by L. Vasconcellos on August 24th,
1901, for the period of 15 years, and
which lease Is recorded in Liber 228 p.
200 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made.
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to dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and
which lease was assigned by the said
Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th
day of February, A. D. 1901. Said as-
signment being of record in Liber 219
p. 160 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made. The
premises described in said lease and
said assignment jgf lease, are situated
In North Kona, Island of Hawaii.

(13) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Charles Ka, by lease dated February
8th, A. D. 1901, for the period" of 18
years. Said premises being situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 20 acres more or
less. Said lease Is of record in Liber
219 p. 159 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and reference thereto is hereby made.

(14) . All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-?S.- iy

L'imited, in and to those certain
premisesjatsed to it on the 1st day of
January, A. D., 190L for the period of
7 years, computing from, said date by
J. K. Nahale. Said prerefses being the
same premises described in P. 1593

to Naaiani, and containing an"fcrkea of
78 acres more or less. Said prerfwgs
are situated in North Kona, Island of
Hawaii. Said lease is recorded in the
Register Office of Oahu, In Liber 219
p. 133 to which reference is hereby
made.

(15) All of the "right, tiv.e, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2

and containing an area of 45 acres more
or less, being the same premises leased
to said Company by Peter Box, on
April 27, 1901, for the period of 10 years.
Said lease is of record in the Register
Office of Oahu, in Liber 225 p. 219 to
which reference is hereby made.

(16) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
George Clark, on the 1st day of June,
A. D. 1899, for the term of 30 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises are situated in North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, and containing an area of
51 acres more or less. Said lease is of
record In Liber 197 p. 489. to which ref-
erence is hereby made.'

(17) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany; Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Poepoe on August 22d, A. D. 1899, for
the period of 15 years, computing from
said date. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises described as
Apana 1 of R. P. 3682 of 1 13-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease is recorded in
Liber 190 p, 440 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(18) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company on
the 1st day of March A. D. 1899, by
John A. Maguire, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date, and
being the same premises described in
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contain-
ing an area of 112 acres more or less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii. Said lease is recorded in Liber
1S5 p. 398 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby made.

(19) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and conveyed to said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated
May 20, A. D., 1899, and recorded in
the Register Office of Oahu, In Liber
194 p. ISO, to which deed reference is
hereby made.

(20) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited in and to those certain
premises conveyed to it, situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to it
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April
18th, A. D. 1899, and recorded in Liber
194 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to it by
deed of Jacob Coerper, dated January
18th, 1901, said deed being recorded in
Liber 210 p. 491 in the Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said. Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug-
ust 28th, 1901, for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described in Apanas
1 and 2 of R. P. 4944. and situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said
lease Is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-- :

ence to the same is hereby made.
(23) All of the right, title, interest

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premised leased to said Company by
J. Mauakana, for the period of 20 years,
from the first day of July, A. D., 1S99,
being the same premises described in
R. P. 5221, and situated in North Kena,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is record-
ed in Liber 190 p. 344, to which reference
is hereby made.

(24) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, in and to those certain prem-
ises situated in the District of North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, conveyed to
said Company by deed of East Kihuiu.
datc-- d June 23, A. D. 1S53, and being the

D.. 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises being situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and containing an area
of 37 acres more or less, and being the
same premises described in R. P. 146.

Said lease is recorded in. Liber 197, p.
.488 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
reference to the same is hereby made.

(3) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat-
ed the 1st day of February, A. D. 1899,
for the period of 30 years, computing
Srom the 1st day of January, A. D. 1899.

SaidvPremIse3 being situated In North
Kona, 5s&& of Hawaii, and being the
same premlseaaesmDea in n. r. 13,
and containing anvfa- - of 200 acres
more or less. Said le&SSJ3 recorded in
Liber 185. p. 413 of the KS2?ter Office
of Oahu, to which reference is'S&eby
made.

(4) All of the right, title, interest and
estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, In and to those certain prem-

ises described In a lease made by Eliza
Roy, datedthe 1st day of February, A.
D., 1899, for the period of 30 years, com-
puting from the 1st day of January, A.
D., 1899. Said premises being situated
ImNorth Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease being of record
In Liber 185, p. 416 of the Register Of-

fice of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby mader- -'

C5) . All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L.. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,
computing from the 1st day of March,
A.' D. 1900, which lease is of record in
Liber 211, p. 286 of the Register Office
of Oahu, and which said lease was as-

signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1900. Said
assignment being of record in Liber 211
p. 288 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference Is hereby
made. Said premises are situated In
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con-

taining an area of 25 acres more or less.
(6) All of the right, title, interest,

and estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to all those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-- of

Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com-
pany by Jacob L. Coerper and others,
by 'an instrument dated November 30,

A. D. 1898, and recorded in Liber 178,
p. 486 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made.

(7) All of the right, title, interest,
and estate of 'the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
1st, A. D. 1899, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date. Said
premises being situated In North Kona,
Island of Hawaii, and being the same
premises described in R. P. 926 to Pu-pui- e,

and containing an area of 103
acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 185, p. 393 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby made.

(8) All of the right, title. Interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease to said
Company made to it by Kunikio on
August 28th, A. D. 1901, for the period
of 5 years and 11 monlhs computing
from said date. Said premises being
siutated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, and containing an area of 5 acres
more or less. Said lease is of record in
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(9) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company, by
P. Paulo Mioi, by lease dated April 1st,
A. D. 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises being situated at Kahului 1, North
Kora, Island of Hawaii. Said lease
is of record in Liber 190 p. 92 of the
Register Office of Oahu, to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(10) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
promises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na-maw- uu

by C. Kaiaiki, on the 1st day of
July, 'a. D. 1899, for the period of 0
years, computing from said date, which
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of
the Register Office of Oahu, to which
reference is hereby made, and which
lease was assigned by the said Nama-wu- u

to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1899. Said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 206 p.
153 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(11) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp-ann- y.

Limited, in and to those certain
premises described In a certain lease
made by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1899, for

I the period of 10 years, computing from
said date, and which lease is recorded
in Liber 211 p. 2S4 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. Said lease having been assigned
by said Scott to said Company on the
12th day of July, A. D. 1900, which as-
signment is of record in Liber 211 p.
2S6 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
to which reference is hereby made. The
premises described in the foregoing
lease .and assignment of lease are sit-
uated in North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
and containing an area of 110 acres
more or less.

(12) All jOf the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain lease
from Taahana and others to Kuramo- -

PUBLIC NOTICE

JJjeJfoha Sugar Com- -
' 2Qy. Ltd.

ncrciwco'c cakl.
--"Fubllc notice la hereby given that
the undersigned receiver of the Kona
Sugar Co.', Ltd. (a corporation), will,
under and by virtue of a decree and
Order of Sale, made and entered by the
Hon. W. S. Edings, Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Third Judicial Circuit of
the Territory of Hawaii, at chambers
on the 5th day of November, 1902, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at chambers, entitled,
R. W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney,
and P. W. McChesney, partners, etc.,
vs. the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor-
ation, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, sell,
at public vendue, at the front door of
the Court House at Kailua, N. Kona,
Island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
on Thursday the 4th day of December,
1902, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
said day, subject to confirmation by the
said Honorable Judge, all and singular
the goods, chattels, effects, and prop-
erty, real, personal and mixed, where-
soever the same may be situated, of the
Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., now in the pos-

session of or under the control of the
Receiver in the above entitled cause,
or which the Receiver may be entitled
to possess or control, that is to say:
all of the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments, all interests in lands, leases,
and leasehold Interests, easements, rail-
road, railroad equipment, locomotives,
flat cars, cane cars, sugar mill and
equipment, cane trolleys, cane convey-
ors, Vbuildings, lumber, tools, agricul-
tural Implements, wagons and other ve-

hicles, growing crops, harness, live
stock, choses in action, franchises and
all rights of said Company and the
good will of said Company, and all and

, every the property of whatever kind
or nature, belonging to the said Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd., whether the same be
mentioned In the schedule below, or
not, said estate and property will be
sold as a whole and not in parcels.

Terms of Sale: The Receiver before
accepting any bid win squire thatthe
person making the eame shall deposit
with him five per cent, of the amount
of sucn. bid .nd upon the acceptance of
the same an additional five per cent;
the balance (90 per cent) of the pur-
chase' price to be paid upon conflrma- -
tion of the sale by the said Honorable
Judge; or the purchaser may give a
bond for that amount, to the Receiver,
with sureties, to be approved by the
said Honorable Judge, that he (pur
chaser) will, to that amount, pay such
persons, as the court shall order, such
sums as may be in such order directed
to be paid.

Schedule: The following is the
schedule of the property to be sold in
pursuance of the foregoing notice and
such schedule is believed to be correct
viz:

One triple effect sugar mill, two
Smith-Vail- e pumps, duplex, two 4 In.
pipe vises, one 2 In. pipe vise, three
sets pipe dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25
ton vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane
carriers, etc., one 9 ton locomotive, one
19 ton locomotive, seven miles narrow
gauge railway, 35 lb. rails, 330 sections
portable track, 16 ft 20 lb. rails, 4 port-
able switches, fish plates, bolts, etc., 1

-- Howe scale, track, 16 cane cars, 28 ft.
long, 17 cane cars, 12 ft. long. Wire
cables: 2 reels & in. P. L. rope 1320 feet,

' 2 reels in. P. L. rope, 2640 feet, 1 reel
in. P. L. rope, 3960 feet, 2 reels in.

P. I rope, 5280 feet, 1 reel in. rope,
7920 feet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul

'ing clamps, 16 patent steel draft hooks,
300 trolleys, 6 in., 400 trolleys, 5 in., 300
trolleys, 4 in. Implements: 11 plows, 9
cultivators, 3 feed cutters, 2 wagons, 2
tons, 2 wagons, 3 tons. 2 blacksmith
shops, anvils, tools, forges, etc., bel
lows, blowers. 2 frame stores buildings
with shelving, counters, etc., 1 large
double door safe, 1 desk. Stock of mls--

. cellaneous goods in stores, about $30$.
1 frame boarding house, stoves, table
furniture, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sets, 2 dozen chairs, 1 frame manager's
dwelling house, 4 frame lunas' dwelling
houses, S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
to 10x50. 32 work horses, 19 mules, 35
collars, 5 pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don
keys, 10 sets double harness, 9 pack
horses, 1 set single harness, 6 saddle
horses, 33 sets single harness, 1 dray,
59 halters, 1 dump cart, 30 water tanks,
7eo galls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks, 20,000
galls., 1 brake, 5 water tanks, 10,000
galls., 3 cable carts, 2000 feet lumber,
12 pairs wheels, 4 saddles, 1146 acres
growing cane, 1903 crop, 45 pack sad-
dles, 618 acres growing cane, matured.

(1) All of the right, title. Interest and
estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-
ises leased to said Company by Eliza
Roy, on the 1st day of February, A. D.
1S39, for the period of 30 years, comput-
ing from the 1st day of January, A. D.
1S99. Said premises being situated in
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and containing an area of
915 78-1- acres more or less. Said
lease is of record in Liber 1S5, p. 416 in
the Register Office of Oahu, to which
reference is hereby made.

(2) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
prr-rrie-s leased to said Company by W.
Olson, by lease dated November 2, A.

LOVEJOY & CO.
. LIMITED.

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

The Kodak
Developing

:o:

?

This is the greatest achievement made in recent years in
the direction of amateur photography. A machine to develop
your films in broad daylight and do it as well as is possible
in the dark room.

We have two sizes, the largest takes films any size under
5x7. Bring your films and ;we will show you how it works.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Clinton J.
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Further particulars concernine the
wholo, or any part of said Dronertv
will be furnished by the undersigned
upon application to him.

F. L. DORTCH.
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.

6328

Half-ton- e and xinco eut made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
;hctosraph you may be sure of a sool
eat.

Merchant Tailors
Y

BUILDING, KING STREET
Phone Blue 2741

2po8ite Adrertixtr Office

Hew Store Hew Goods New. Styles
Prices Reasonable

.to


